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using a longitudinal design and multiple measures of schematic

processing, (sel-f versus other-referent endorsement and reca11 task: a

behavioraL examples and self-prediction of behavior task), and

cognitive patterns (automatic thoughts, dysfunctional attitudes and

irrational beliefs), the hypotheses that depressive schemas have

important etiologi.cal and maintenance functions in depression were

tested. Clinically depressed outpatients (n=26), nondepressed

psychiatric outpatients (n=23) and normal controls (n=26) were

assessed within 2 weeks of first contact (time e) and then again 3

months later (rime B). I.iith increasing levels of depression negative

self-referent effects llere observed. While an adjusted recall measure

failed to distinquish the groups, a more sensitive ratio recall

measure indicated that depressed participants recalled higher numbers

of depressed content and a lower numbers of nondepressed content than

the controls. Further, the depressed group endorsed more

dysfunctional attitudes and negative automatic thoughts than did

controls and they anticipated greater discomfort and a loller

probability of response in assertive situations. overarl, negative

self-schematic processing among depressed subjects decreased at Time B

with remitted depressed subjects returning to normal levels of

endorsement and recall for depressed self-referent content. on the

other hand, remitted depressives continued to evidence dysfunctional

attitudes which remained at levels comparable to the stable

depressives. The results are discussed in relation to recent

theore'"ical and empirical evidence which has questioned the stability
of cognitive factors in depression.

Àbstract



À ûongituclinal Àssessment of the Stability of

SeIf Schematic Processing and Negative Thought

Patterns Ànong Depressed OutpaÈients

Depression is a common psychiatric disorder characterized by

symptoms of loss of appetite, fatigue, difficulty in concentrating,

sleep disturbance and thoughts of death and suicide. Etiological

models of depression include both biological and psychological with

the latter being the primary focus of this paper. psychorogical

research in depression has been greatly influenced by cognitive-

behavioral theoretical moders (e.g. Beck, 1967; Lewinsohn, Biglan, &

zeiss 1976; Rehm, 1977; serigman, Abramson, semmel & von Baeyer 191Ð,

One of the most influential of the above models is Beck's (1967r 1976)

cognitive model of depression. l.tithin this mode1, three specific

concepts are postulated to play an important role in the development

and maintenance of depression: a negative cognitive triad, (a

negative view of the self, world and future) depressive schema,

(stable cognitive patterns) and cognitive errors, (negative automatic

thoughts) are proposed to explain the psychological substrate of

depression Beck, Rush, shaw, & Emery (1979). The concept of schema is

integral to Beck's cognitive model of depression and is defined as a

stabre cognitive structure utilized for the screening, coding or

evaluation of stimuli that impinge on an individual (Beck, 196i,

1976). Researchers following Beck have defined schema in two vrays:

1) as stored generalizations about the self (se1f-schenata) and 2) as

rules which specify conditions for happiness (".g., dysfunctional

attitudes, perfectionism, etc. ). self-schemata have been assessed



through tasks such as self-referent endorsement and recal1 patterns

Kuiper & Derry (1982) and behavioral predictions and examples

procedures (Markus, 1977), Dysfunctional attitudes and general

beliefs have been assessed using self-report inventories (".g.,

Dysfunctional Attitude Scale, Weissman & Beck, 1978).

À. Paraneters of Depressive Self-Schema Respondinq:

The depressive self-schema centers around themes of personal

deficiency, serf-blame, and negative expectations and is assumed to be

associated with the development of the negative cognitive triad (i.e.,
a negative view of the seLf, the world, and the future). Further,

depressive schemata are assumed to lead to cognitive distortions such

as selective abstractions, catastrophization, and overgeneralization

(see Beck et al. (1979) p. 14). The negative cognitive triad then,

results from the activation of maladaptive schemata, which are latent

in the nondepressed state, and which bias the interpretation of

experience when activated. This maladaptive cognitive organization is

maintained by the depressed individual's negative self-schema, biasing

attention and information processing in a negative direction. The

modeL implies that depressive schemas are stable cognitive structures

which are, in principle, measurable in the nondepressed state.

A distinction between vulnerability and depressive self-schemata

has been proposed by Kuiper, 0linger and MacDonald (1988). Àccording

to this proposal, both of these concepts involve organizational

features which influence the perception and evaluation of the

environment but which are distinguished from each other in the

following manner. Depressive schemata refer only to maradaptive



cognítive structures which have become activated after the onset of

depression whereas vulnerability schemata refer to cognitive styles

which influence information processing and which are activated prior

to the onset of depression. Depressive schemata, thus, are presumed

to play a role in the maintenance of depression and vulnerability

schemata are proposed to have an etiological or causal role in
predisposing individuals to depressive episodes Kuiper et a1., (1988).

It is furLher proposed that the contenl of depressive schemata

may be largely negative, evaluative, and self-referential in nature

while the content of vulnerabiLity schemata may be more abstract and

include general beliefs, assumptions, and rigid and unrealistic rules

for happiness (dysfunctional attitudes). preliminary evidence by

Kuiper et al. suggests that depressive self-schemas may represent a

correlate of depression (concomitant depressive cognitive structures)

while dysfunctional attitudes reflecting stored rules for happiness,

more general social knowledge, and beliefs about the world may be more

associated with vulnerability schemata. Research focusing on self-

referent processing is most often typical of depressive schema

research, while research focusing on dysfunctional attitudes and

irrationaL beliefs are more typical of research addressi.ng the issue

of vulnerability schemata.

Prior to discussing the empirical background literature relevant

to this research project, a brief summary of the critical conceptual

issues will be presented. The evidence for the cognitive nodel of

depression has been criticized in the past (Coyne & Gotlib, .1983) 
and

more recently (Coyne & Gotlib, 1986; Barnett & Gotlib, 1988a). In

10



particular, concerns have been voiced about the adequacy of research

measures, methods and strategies, in determining the causal role of

cognitions in depression. For example, Coyne and Gotiib (1983)

criticized the frequent use of correlational methodologies that have

been used as a basis for causal inferences. A subsequent review by

Barnett and Gotlib (1988a) concluded that cognitive vulnerability to

depression, at best appears to wax and wane with the onset and

remission of depression with little support found for a causal

relationship between dysfunctional attitudes and the onset of

depression. The failure to observe cognitive vulnerability factors

(dysfunctional attitudes and depressive self-schema effects) at

remission questions the stability of depressive schemata and

ultimately the view that cognitive structure is etiologically linked

to the onset of deoression.
,

In previous reviews, Coyne and Gotlib (1983, 1986) have argued

that there has been an uncritical reliance on the Dysfunctional

Àttitude Scale (n¡S) as evidence of depressogenic schemata. According

to this argument, the DAS is both a measure of depressive cognitions

and a symptom of depression. Due to this overlap, the DAS is not an

unambiguous measure of cognitive vulnerabiLity.n/1 ¡s Hammen, Marks,

deMayo and Mayo1 (1985) note, not only may dysfunctional attitudes and

trait adjectives be strongly related themselves to depression, but

questionnaire measures such as the DÀS may be susceptible to self-
presentational aims rather than being direct measures of inner

processes. The use of measures that do not overl-ap with depressive

symptoms that can be shown to be stable apart from mood state is

recommended.

11



}[hile mixed resurts regarding the stability of dysfunctional

attitudes have been reported, so few studies have utilized
longitudinal designs that the evidence is far from confirming or

disconfirming of the cognitive model of depression. The longitudinal

study of remitted depressives offers a more powerful apprcach to the

study of affect-cognition relations posited by the cognitive model

(sega1, 1988) and rcith further longitudinar studies 1{ith murtiple

measures of schema functioning and cognitive patterns a more adequate

assessment of the cognitive nodel of depression may occur.

In defense of the cognitive model of depression, segal and shaw

(1986a) have argued that researchers have had to contend with the

impact of the severity of the subjects'disorder on measures taken.

Indeed the equivocal findings amongst studies can be rinked to

significant differences in subject popuJ_ations. The use of

undergraduates as a subject population has been criticized as we]l by

coyne and Gotlib (1983). They note this is one reason why there is

difficurty in drawing conclusions and subsequently integrating

research findings. The difference between mildly and clinically
depressed individuars has been noted by these authors as well. They

cite a different pattern of responses on the BDI and a limited

duration of BDI elevaiion in the mildly depressed i.ndividual as

potential differences between Lhe mildly and the clinically depressed

individual. Ìiith differences in population groups under study,

equivocal findings are sure to arise.

12
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vary markedly within studies and researchers have failed to utilize



tasks which were relevant to subjects' inlerpersonal relations.

Further, the issue of whether negative expectancies and self-

evaluations are particular to the depressed or are a feature of

general psychopathology is unclear due the absence of psychiatric

control groups. In general, Segal and Shaw (1986a, b) have argued

that the criticisms levied by coyne and Gotlib (1983, 1986) have been

overly harsh and many of the criticisms raised are equally appropriate

to other models of depression. The studies which are revíewed in the

following section are those that have attempted to evaruate the

distinctive self-schematic processing and cognitive patterns in

depression. The following revier+ covers first self-referent schema

measurement issues and research findings as well as the consistency

and consolidation of such effects. Following this is a review of

findings related to questionnaire methods of schema assessment, in

particular, the measurement of dysfunctional attitudes. Fina1ly,

studies focusing on remission of depressive symptoms and resulting

effects on the self-schen¡a as measured by the self-referent tasks and

dysfunctional attitudes are discussed, as are studies related to the

prediction of subsequent depressive symptom level.

l. MeasuremenÈ of Schematic Processinq: The role of the self in
information processing is built on Craik and Lockhart's (1972) initial
investigations on levels of processing. They suggested that a memory

trace was dependent on the number and qualitative nature of perceptual

analyses carried out on the stimulus item. The durability of the

memory trace was proposed to be a function of the depth of processing

and it rvas assumed that stimuLi attended to and analyzed on a deep

¡<



leve1 would be encoded more deeply and hence would have a nore lasting

trace. To reveal the impact of levels of processing on incidental

recall, the effects of different orienting tasks presumed to engage

different 1evels were studied. These studies denonstrated that words

processed semantically were better recalled than words subjected to

accoustic or structural processing (e.9., Craik & Lockhart , 1972;

Craik & TuIving, 1975).

The degree to which the self was implicated in processing

personal information using the incidental reca1l paradigm l¡as first
investigated by Rogers, Kuiper, and Kirker (1977 ) who varied

structural, 'phonemic, and self-referent dimensions of an adjective

evaluation task. They assumed that self-referent encoding woulo be

more deepì.y processed than other types of processing. Therefore they

provided subjects with orienting instructions r+hich were designed to

influence subject's encoding and compared these to various control

tasks. They found adjectives rated under a self-referent task

(describes me?) relative to those processed with other orienting

tasks tvere recalled significantly more often indicating that self-

reference may be a rich and powerful encoding factor.

in addition to self-referent reca11, schemata have been measured

by assessing responses across various tasks (Markus , 1977). Markus

has argued that if a person has a well developed schema, then

processing of information pertaining to the seIf, retrieval of related

behavioral evidence, prediction of his/her own behavior, and

resistance of counterschematic information should occur with relative

ease. Schematic consistency is inferred on the basis of consruenE

1ll



response patterns, most often for similarly valenced content across

time and/or tasks. Schema consistency has been assessed by measuring

the similarity of endorsement patterns at two or more given time

points (ttuiper & 0linger, 1986). The latter authors have argued that

a well integrated and cohesive self-schema wouLd result in more

efficient and more consistent processing of personal information.

2, Content-soecific Schemata: Initial studies utilizing the

incidental recall paradigm (Davis, 1979a, Derry & Kuiper, '1981; Kuiper

& Derry, 1982) indicated that the method has utility in the

investigation of the role of negative self-schemas in depression.

Davis (1979a) found that normals and depressives were not

significantly differentiated at more shallow levels of processing,

(e.9., structural & phonemic) however, on the self-referent task

depressives recalled significantly fewer words than did the

nondepressed counterparts. Duration of depression accounted for a

significant proportion of the variance suggesting that schema for

depression developed over time. Davis concluded from these results

that depressives have a less integrated self-schema than do

nondepressives as reflected by their reduced ability to process self-

referent information.

Derry and Kuiper (198'1) criticized this conclusion, arguing that

Davis' results may have been a function of the positive adjectives

which characterized their word lists. Àccording to the Derry and

Kuiper (1981) analysis, Davis' results would be expected, since the

depressed subjects had minimal exposure to schematically congruent

information (negative adjectives) and therefore self-referent



processing had littIe facilitatory effects on reca11. Nondepressed

subjects however, would presumably find the predominantly positive

words consistent with their self-schema and therefore would be

expected to display a stronger self-reference recall effect.

To account for these effects a content-specific view of schematic

processing rlas proposed by Derry and Kuiper (1981). Àccording to this

view, depressed individuaLs should exhibit a higher level of

processing of negative material and nondepressed subjects should

display enhanced processing of positive material. Replicating Davis'

(1979a) procedures but controlling for adjective content (tratt

negative and half positive), a self-referent incidental recall task

vlas presented to clinically depressed; nondepressed and psychiatric

control groups. Frequency and latency of "yes" or "no" ratings on

self-referent, semantic and structural tasks vere obtained. A conrenr

specificity hypothesis predicted that the depressed subjects r+ould

evidence greater recall of depressed content adjectives while

nondepressives would display facilitated recaLl of nondepressed

(positive content adjectives). It was assumed that if clinical

depressives employ a well developed self-schema for negative content,

their overall rating times for negative items in the self-referent

task should not be significantly shorter Lhan the rating times for

depressed itens.

Consistent with the content-specificity hypothesis, nondepressed

and nondepressed psychiatric control subjects endorsed nondepressed

content adjectives more frequently, while depressives tended to

endorse both depressed and nondepressed content adjectives. Self-

to



referent recal1 measures indicated that the depressed subjects

recalled more depressed content in contrast to the nondepressed who

recalled more positive content adjectives. For words rated as self-

descriptive the depressed recalled a greater proportion of depressed

content adjectives than did nondepressives. This suggested a

differential pattern of reca11, with depressives recalling more

depressed content adjectives. Reaction time was faster for negative

content by depressives and for positive content by nondepressed

i ndi viduals .

These results were further corroborated in a subsequent study by

Kuiper and Derry (1982) and by Kuiper and MacDonald (1982). Mildly

depressed subjects made two types of ratings (semantic or self-

referent) on depressed and nondepressed content adjectives. Recal1

measures indicated normals had superior recall for self-referent

nondepressed content relative to mildly depressed who had enhanced

self-referent recall for both types of content. The overall pattern

of results eras seen to be consistent with the hypothesis that mildly

depressed individuals have a schema that incorporates both positive

and negative content.

Bowers (1985) examined the self-schema in major depression and

two other psychiatric control groups (schizophrenia and alcohol

dependence) 75 male patients were assessed on the self-referent

endorsement and recall task as developed by Kuiper and Derry (1982).

Using the adjusted recall score as the primary dependent variabJ.e,

Bowers (1985) obtained recall effects however, the measure did not

differentiate groups. The failure of the recall task to be sensitive

17



to group differences has been a problem for other researchers

investigating the self-referent recall effect (t'tyers, Lynch & Bakal,

1989; Dobson & Shaw, 1987; Clifford & Helmsley, 1987).

Clifford and He1msley (1987) and Myers et aI. (1989) both report

failing to find the depressive self-referent recal1 effect for their

depressed groups. They found that relative to nondepressed subjects,

the depressed recal-led essentially the same numbers of dysthymic

adjectives whether the depressed symptoms r+ere present or had

remitted. In this stuoy there was evidence that the depressed had

Iowered recall of hypomanic adjectives when depressed and that there

r+as a significant increase in recal1 of these adjectives when this

group's symptoms remitted. Similarily, Dobson & Shaw, ( 1 987 ) using

dysthymic stimuli developed by Myers (1980) failed to find differences

in recall among depressed psychiatric patients, nondepressed

psychiatric controls, and nonpsychiatric medical patients. There were

no differences in recaLl in a group of depressives with and without

acute depressive symptomology. That content-specific self-referent

reca11 failed to distinquish groups reliably in the above studies

calIs into question the utility of this popular measurement approach.

Procedural dífferences may account for some of the

inconsistencies in the pattern of results between these more recent

studies and Derry and Kuiper's (1981 ) study. À difference in stimulus

materials is one source of variance between studies. Ðysthymic and

hypomanic adjectives (as developed by Myers, 1980) were used by Myers

et aI. (1989) and Dobson and Shaw (1986). Clifford and Helmslev

(1987) generated their o!¡n list of 24 adjectives. All of these

to



studies had far fewer adjectives than did Derry and Kuiper (1981), and

it is possible that the content-specific memory effects are less

likeIy to occur under 1o¡+ memory load conditions.

The nature of the recaIl task varied as well in that Myers et.

â1., (1989) first informed subjects that they would be required to

recall the adjectives and then used an interference task prior to the

reca1l test. Clifford and HelmsIey (1987) verbally presented material

and had the subjects wait for a visual signal from the experimenter

prior to being allowed to endorse the word as serf-descriptive and

then proceded with the recall procedure. subject responses nay have

been influenced in a socially desired direction by observation of

subject responses.

Dobson and Shaw's (1987) study most closely resembles the recall

procedure of Derry and Kuiper (1982). tn this study, however, there

appears lo have been a potential confound introduced by the fact that

the depressed group recalled far more adjectives generally than either

control group, a result which is at variance with much of the

depression Iiterature (e.g., l^Teingartner, Cohen, Murphy, MartelIo &

Gerdt, 1981). They report a significant group effect for recall- which

they felt vlas attributabLe to the depressed participants having

superior recall. In reviewing mean scores, however, one can see a

pattern where the nonpsychiatric Aroup had the lowest recall overall

for depressed and nondepressed content. The nondepressed psychiatric

group and the depressed group were equivalent for proportion of

nondepressed content words recalled whereas the depressed were the

only subjects who recalled any depressed content material at all.
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These results suggest that memory may indeed have been a factor but in

addition because procedurally this study is closest to Derry and

Kuipers', suspicion about the equivalency of the word list is

strengthened.

It is not only difficult to compare studies due to stimulus item

disparities but additionally, recaJ.l measures have not always been the

same. The three studies (i.e.,Myers et aJ.., 1986; Clifford &

Helms1ey,1987; Dobson & Shaw,1987) differ from Kuiper and Derry

(1982) in that they did not use adjusted recall scores which represent

the ratio of endorsed adjectives in a given caiegory recalled divided

by the total number of adjectives endorsed in thai category. This

means that endorsement of an adjective as self-descriptive was not

factored into their analysis of recall of adjectives. The failure to

find content-specific self-referent recall effects in these studies

then, may have been due to differences in stimulus naterials,

procedural variants and nonequivalent recall measures. Further

research is thus warranted to clarify whether the differences in

findings (between the above noted studies and Kuiper and collegues) is

due to the measurement or procedure variations. using comparabre

subject to Myers et a1., (1989), Clifford & Helms1ey, (1987), and

Dobson and shaw (1987) and comparable procedures to Derry and Kuiper

(1981) tirls study was designed to provide further evidence on the

phenonomen of content-specific serf-referent recall in a clinical
sample. A focus on self versus other-referent processing þfas included

to determine whether negative biasing effects would be confined to the

self.
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The extent to which the content-specificity effect is unique to

the self has also been investigated (ttuiper & Derry , 1982; Kuiper &

CoIe, 1983; Kuiper & McCabe 1985, (cf. Kuiper et al., 1988)). By

asking subjects whether or not adjectives (of depressed and

nondepressed content) described a well known and familiar figure

(..g., Pierre Trudeau) or themselves a self versus other referent task

was developed. Mildly depressed subjects were found to have enhanced

self-referent reca11, relative to "other-referent" recall only for

depressed content adjectives. Normals evidenced superior recaIl only

for self-referenced nondepressed adjectives. The data did not

indicate significant differences in relation to nondepressed

adjectives and the self and other-referencing conditions. Thus

evidence supported the view that the depressed would not extend their

negative biasing to "others".

Further evidence (Pietromonaco & Markus, 1985; Pyszczynski, Holt

& Greenburg, 1987; Bargh & Tota 1988) continues to support the above

findings that negative thought patterns of the depressed are confined

to the self and are nol extended to others. Using three cognitive

tasks (imaging, recall and inference) Pietromonaco and Markus found

evidence supporting this premise r,¡ith an undergraduate population

serving as subjects. subjects were asked to undertake these tasks

regarding a variety of events while thinking about themselves or

another person. The results suggested that the negative thoughts

which accompany depression were restricted to the self. This was

evident in the subjects mental imagery, predictions and interpretation

of events. Results were consistent with previous findings (".g.,
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Kuiper and Derry 1982) which indicated that depressives have a

negative cognitive schema.

Also using an undergraduate population, Pyszczynski et a1. (198i)

found that nondepressed subjects rated positive events as more likely

to happen to them than negative. In comparison, mildly depressed

subjects rated positive events as less like]y to occur to them and as

more likeLy to occur to others. Self-focus appeared to maintain

depressive pessimistic tendencies and the results generally suggest

that focusing attention away from the self can deactívate the

influence of the self-schema, thus decreasing the influence of a

depressive state on one's judgements. The findings suggest that

attentional focus may pray a role in the maintenance of depressive

symptoms however, the above results require replication on a cljnical
sampLe of subjects.

Bargh and Tota (1988) also investigated differences between

depressed and nondepressed subjects (using introductory psychology

students) in regards to their immediate perceptions of themselves and

others. Results suggested an automatic, unintentional component in the

depressed person's use of negative social constructs in self but not

other perceptions. Depressed content became activated automaticaJ.ly

in the self-referential processing of depressed subjects whereas

nondepressed content was processed automatically in the self-
referential thinking of the nondepressed. The authors conclude that

the content and accessibility of the conception of other people are

about the same, however the self-concept evidences significant

differences in terms of accessibility. This suggests that perhaps ar
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greater leve1s of severity of depression results would have been

enhanced.

Evidence of depressive negative biasing pertaining to the self

but not other referent conditions within clinical populations has been

reported less often (Bradley & Mathews, '1983; Moretti, 1987 (cf.

Segal, 1988) ). Using a cLinical sample, Bradley and Mathews (1983)

found this effect occurred under self-referent conditions however,

under other-referent conditions, positive recall rlas evident. In this

study the negative recall bias oid not i.ncrease with more prolonged or

severe depression. Moretti (1987) found that depressives most clearLy

distinquished themselves from nondepressives b1' less efficient
processing of positive information. In the other-referent condition,

the depressed processed positive information more efficiently. This

study focused primarily on replicating the self versus other referent

effects previously documented by Kuiper and Derry (1982) in the

clinically depressed and examined the stability of these effects

across t ime.

3. Schena Consolidation: A well integrated schema should reflect

qualities of efficiency and consistency (ttuiper & Olinger,'1986). À

poorly consolidated self-schema would display the opposite pattern

(inefficiency and inconsistency). The aforementioned authors argued

severity of depression is a critical factor in determining both self-

schema content and degree of consolidation. A consolidated schema is

evident in both normals (for positive content), for the clinically

depressed (for negative content), and for mild depression (both

positive and negative content present). 1n the latter case schematic
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confusion is created. Research related to processing efficiency

(ltuiper, et a1., 1988; Kuiper & 0linger 1986) and consistency (nuiper

& MacDonaJ.d, 1982; MacDonald & Kuiper, '1984 ) f ound evidence supporting

the presence of both factors.

As efficiency relates to the consolidation of the self-schema it
was felt necessary to touch briefly on this issue even though direct

measures of ef f iciency (i.e., latency ratings) were not being utilized

in this current study. Initial studies had indicated Lhat clinical

depressives were no less efficient than their norrnal control

counterparts in their speed of processing schematically consistent

information (uerry & Kuiper, 1981). Subsequent research demonstrated

Lhat mild depressives, (r+ith a mixture of endorsements of positive and

negative adjectives) evidence a longer reaction time thought due to

schematic confusion and slower processing (ttuiper & MacDonald, 1982).

Al more severe levels of depression, however, the depressed display

efficient schematic processing with the clinically depressed

processing negative content material more quickly than positive

content material (MacDonald & Kuiper, 1984). This result was

replicated by Bradley and Mathews (1983) who also found that a

clinically depressed group, compared to a nondepressed psychiatric

control group recalled more negative than positive self-referent

adjectives without differences in decision speed.

.,^
L=

Having a history of previous

implicated in the development and

(oavi s 1 979a , 1 979b) and wi th the

schema (Hammen, MikLowitz & Dyck,

episodes of depression has been

consistency of depressive schemata

crystalLization of the depressive

1986). Davis (1979a. 1979b) arqued



for a developmental approach to the self-schema on the basis of his

research which indicated that only subjects with a history of

depression evidenced the depressive self-referencing effect. Hammen

et a1. (1986) examined the disorganized schematic processing of mild

depressives in relation to the severity of their depression and

duration of prior depression experiences. Results indicated efficient
schematic processing for positive content for the nondepressed

subjects; and relatively less efficient schema-congruent recall among

the mild1y to moderately depressed. It was proposed that in the

latter case schematic confusion may have occurred which would hinder

efficient recall. Depressive schematic responding was less evident

when the indivÍduals did not report a prior history of depression

(unstable depression). Hammen et a1. (1986) found the unstably

depressed were similar j.n their performance to the nondepressed.

while efficiency is not a focus of this particular study, as noted

previously, the degree of schema consistency or consolidation is of

interest.

The degree of schema consolidation as revealed by consistency of

self-referent ratings and reaction time is proposed to be

curvilinearly rerated to level or severity of depression (Kuiper e

0linger 1986). In normals and clinically depressed persons, there is

a higher level of consistency for positive and negative self-referent

material respectiveLy. 0n the other hand, as previously noted, miIdly

depressed persons display confusion and uncertainty as they process

both positive and negative self-referent material. Based on a study

by MacDonald and Kuiper (1984), ttuiper and olinger (1986) report that



clinical depressives display significantly fewer inconsistencies for

depressed adjectives given a previous yes decision (schema congruent

responding), compared to their ratings for depressed adjectives given

a previous no decision (schema incongruent responding). Normal and

nondepressed individuals displayed the opposite pattern. In this case

decision inconsistency was higher for depressed adjectives given a

prior yes rating, relative to the amount of decision inconsistency for

the same type of adjective given a no decision. There was less

decision inconsistency for yes rated depressed adjectives for the

depressed subjects than for either psychiatric or normal contrors.

The latter group showed less decision inconsistency for no rated

depressed contenl than did depressed patients.

In the above studies, the degree of consolidation is measured in

terms of efficiency via rating times for self-referent judgements and

by consistency by calculating the percentage of agreement between two

sets of self-referent judgements (xuiper & olinger, 1986). schema

consolidation can also be measured by the degree of schematical.ry

consistent responding across varied tasks. individuals rlho have a

generalized depressive self-schema would be expected to display a

"depressive schemata" across varied tasks. For example, since

assertive behavior is freguently lacking among depressives (wiessman &

PaykeL, 1974; Kuiper & 0linger, 1986, Lewinsohn, Larson & Munoz,

1982), it would be expected that individuals showing a negative self-
referent recall effect would also score low on measures of

assertiveness.
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Kuiper and Olinger (1986) note the conceptual similarity between

the difficulties the depressed have with assertion (wanting to be

liked by everyone; perfectionism; self-criticism; unrealistic

expectations and excessive criticism of others) and the cognitive

patterns displayed by those with dysfunctional attitudes. Kuiper and

0linger ( 1 985) (cf. , Kuiper & Olinger; 1 986) have suggested that

assertion difficuLties may contribute in an etiological and

maintenance role to depressive episodes. The relationship between

nonassertion, dysfunctional attitudes and mild levels of depression

was investigated within an undergraduate population (OIinger, Shaw &

Kuiper 1987, 01inger, Kuiper & Shaw, 1987). with an increase in

depression, Olinger et a1., (1987) f ound there Ì,¡as a corresponding

increase in assertion difficuLties. Dysfunctional attitudes riere

reporteci as accounting for the increase in the latter (subjects

scoring high on the DAS had greater difficulty with problem resolution

compared to others scoring low on the DAS). This adds to the evidence

which suggested that dysfunctional attitudes and lack of assertive

responding may have a combined effect on increasing cognitive

vulnerability to depression (0linger et a1., 1987).

Subsequently (Olinger et a1., 1987) found that individuals

scoring high on the DÀS experienced greater difficulty with

interpersonal conflict resolution, and more discomfort within

assertive situations. Thus increased level of depression was

associated with greater subjective levels of discomfort with

assertion. Dysfunctional attitudes vrere proposed to be a factor

accounting for such effects. For the present study unassertiveness
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t+as a useful behavioral correlate which could be assessed in a manner

si.milar to Markus (1977), The depressed would be responding in a

schematically congruent manner if they raled themselves as

experiencing greater discomfort r,,ith assertion or rated themselves as

behaving less assertively compared to normals.

Few studies using depressed samples have attempted such a multí-

method approach to self-schema assessment. In a study with a

nondepressed sample, however, Markus (1977 ) found that individuals who

evidenced a schema (e.g., for dependence or independence) were able to

provide significantly more examples of such behavior than did

aschematics Markus (1977). Further, using a prediction of the

likelihood of future behavior task, Markus also found individuals with

a self-schema on an independence-dependence dimension assigned either

relatively higher or Iower probabilities to independent and dependent

behaviors than did individuals r+ho did not have a self-schema for

these behavior patterns. Aschematics were more uncertain about what

types of behaviors may be characterj.stic of them in particular

settings/situations.

Using procedures outlined by Markus (1977 ), depressed and

nondepressed subjects were asked, by Hammen, et a1., (1986) to provide

written examples of their behavior at two separate occasions as one of

a multipre number of schema measures. They found that the subjects

who remained depressed at the second occasion provided more negative

examples of their behavior than did nondepressed and unstable

depressives (depressed at rime A and nondepressed at rime B). The use

of multiple measures in this study was useful in two rvays. It allowed
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both for replication of effects within an experiment and for enhancing

construct validity which increased confidence in experimental effecls.

The behavioral examples procedure (Uarkus, 1977; Hammen et aI., 1986)

and the prediction of behavior task (uarkus , 19'17 ) was used in the

current study as a means of assessing schema congruency and/or

consolidation and, in addition, to provide a means of extending

confidence in the measurement of the self-schema as Þer Hammen et al..
(1986).

4. DvsfuncÈional Àttitudes: Beck's (1967,19'76) model of depression

suggests a person's vulnerabiliLy to depression is determined by

dysfunctional attitudes which reflect rigid rules for happiness.

These dysfunctional attitudes are thought to be activated by

"stressors" which take the form of violating the person's rules or

conditions for happiness. The Dysfunctional Àttitude Scale (n¡S) was

developed by weissman and Beck (1978) to measure such attitudes.

Elevated DAS scores have been found both in mildly depressed

students (GotIib, 1984;01inger, et a1., 1987; Wiessman & Beck, 19781'

and I.iiessman, 1980) and in crinicatly depressed inpatients (gollon ç

Kendal1, 1980; Dobson & Shaw,'1986; Reda, Carpiniell_o, Secchiaroli &

Blanco, 1985; Eaves & Rush, 1984; Hamilton & Àbramson, '1983;

Silverman, Silverman & Eardley, 1984; Simons, Garfield & Murphy, 1984)

as reviewed by Barnett & Gotlib (1988b). Dysfunctional attitudes have

been found to be higher in depressed samples over normal controls but

the depressed do not always have dysfunctional attitudes which are

significantly higher than psychiatric control groups (Zimmerman,

Coryell, Corenthal 6. Wilson, 1986; Hamilton & Abramson, 1983). in
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addition, depressed samples have suggested that not all depressed

subjects evidence high levels of cognitive distortion (Norman, Miller

& Dow, 1988). The interaction of dysfunctional attitudes and life
events has been investigated with mixed findings to date (01inger, et

a1., 1987; Wise & Barnes, '1986; Barnett & Gotlib, 1988b and Kuiper,

0linger & Àir, 1989). Finally, the stability of cognitive distortion

has been found by some (Eaves & Rush, 1984; Dobson & Shaw, 1986; Reda

et aI., 1985) but not by others (Hamilton & Abramson, 1983; Simons,

Garfield & Murphy, 1984; Persons & Rao, 1985; Silverman, Silverman &

¿ ^Ã. \Ë;arolev. ryö+r.

Whether elevated DAS scores are particular to depression has been

evaluated in at least two studies (Hamilton & Abramson, 1983;

Zimmerman et aI., 1986). Hamilton ç Abramson {1983), using a

longitudinal design, found that the cognitive patterns evidenced by

the depressed group were not a general feature of psychopathology,

however, the nondepressed psychiatric control group scored

significantly higher than did the normal controls suggesting that

psychiatric patients may display some dysfunctional attitudes, with

the depressed remaining at the most extreme level. Similarly,

significant differences r+ere found between normals and depressed

subjects, with schizophrenics differing from normal controls but not

the depressed on the DAS (Zimmerman, et a1., 1986). Further evidence

in this area suggesting that dysfunctional attitudes are elevated in

psychiatric controls has been found by HoIIon, Kendall, Lumry, (1986)

and Silverman et al., (1984). Às indicated by Barnett & Gotlib,

('1988a), dysfunctional attitudes are found primarily in more severe
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forms of psychopathology. Hollon et aI., (1986) report that the

nonspecificity on the DÀS was evidenced by schizophrenic patients in a

nondepressed psychiatric control group, consistent with zimmerman er

al., (1986). The results of these studies point to the necessity of

incJ.uding psychiatric control groups ¡+here possible to assist in the

delineation of those factors particular and unique to depression.

There is some evidence that clinicatly depressed subjects may not

always display high levels of cognitive distortion since only 40-55%

of depressives when acutely symptomatic have been found to have

elevated Levels of dysfunctional cognitions (Norman, et a1., 19BB).

Examining depressed inpatients, Norman et a1., (1988) found that

subjects with elevated dysfunctional cognitions evidenced greater

severity of depression, hopelessness and negative autonatic thought

scores than did low dysfunctional subjects. The former also evidenced

less social support and overall poorer social adjustment. In this

study there vras no difference with respect to DSM-III diagnoses or

response on the dexemethasone suppression test (DST). The authors

recommend that researchers interested in the role of cognitions in

depressicn should be wary of the nonhomogenous nature of many

depressed samples.

Inconsistent with this finding of no differences with respect to

diagnoses and DST results is Zimmerman and coryell's (1986) report

that dysfunctional attitudes are less pervasive in endogenous relative

to nonendogenous depression. They found that scores on the DAS were

lower for a clinical group of depressed subjects who had positive DST

results. In most nondepressed persons, dexamethasone inhibits the



secretion of cortisol, during the 24 hours following administration.

Patients with normal DST results are ca11ed suppressors

(postdexamethasone cortisol levets are low). Àbnormal results are

indicative of persons who are nonsuppressors (see Zimmerman & Coryell,

1986, pg. 342 f.or more detail). The purpose of the DST is to identify

those who should respond to antidepressant medications in contrast to

those who would not. The failure to find an association between

dysfunctional attitudes and the defined characteristics of endogenous

subtyping is, as Zimmerman & CoryeJ.l (1986) note, a potential problem

of inadequate criteria. They suggest the consistent faiLure to find

an association between endogenous subtyping and the DÀS may be because

the criteria for diagnosis require further research regarding their

validity.

Investigators have attempted to delineate the role of

dysfunctional attitudes as a mediating variable between life stress

and depression. Using a variety of assessment instruments, research

methods and subject populations, researchers have reported that the

depressed experience a greater number of negative life events than

nondepressed controls 0linger, Kuiper and Shaw (1987) note however

that negative life events by themselves cannot fully account for

depressive symptoms. 0linger et al. (198i) attempted to delineate the

conceptual links between stressful life events and depression Lhrough

the development of the Dysfunctional Attitude Scale-Contractual

Conditions self-report measure. This scale r+as designed to measure

life stress, the specific life events that night impinge on a persons

cognitive vulnerability to depression. The situational component for



each dysfunctional attitude (on the DÀS) became the basis for the DAS-

CC. The items on the DÀS are written (..g. "If you don't have other

people to lean on you are bound to be sad.") whereas on the DAS-CC

they are written in the first tense (..g. "I don't have other people

to lean on") in order to assess the individuals current life situation
(see Olinger et aI., 1987 pgs., 27-28).

Individuals displaying dysfunctional attitudes are considered

vulnerable to depression whereas an absence of dysfunctional attitudes

would be indicative of nonvulnerability. i^tith each faiìed attempt to

meet self-worth contingencies there is a proposed increase in

depressive responding within varied domains (u.g. , cognition, affect,

behavior and physiology). Vulnerable individuals begin to interact in

a manner which eliciis the rejection they expect and these changes

overall are proposed to facilitate the maintenance of the depressive

epi sode .

Using both the DAS and DAS-CC one can determine a vuLnerability

level (based on the DÀs) and the presence or absence of impinging life
events (based on the DÀS-CC). OJ.inger et a1. (1987) argued thaÈ

vulnerable individuals would exhibit depressive symptomology only if
they were also currently experiencing a J.arge number of specific life
events inpinging on their dysfunctional attitudes. Consistent with

the interactive model, the authors found that the combination of high

DÀS and high DÀS-CC scores successfully predicted high depression

scores. Additionally, those individuals scoring high on the DAS

displayed more frequent thoughts about past, present or future life
difficulties than those scorinq low on this measure.
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attitudes as a moderator variable in the relationship between negative

Life events and depression. In a sample of normal and clinical
college students, the normals evidenced a significant interaction

between dysfunctional attitudes and negative life stress. For the

clinical sample, both influenced mood. Lorl dysfunctional thinkers

were relatively unaffected by negative life experiences whereas high

dysfunctional thinkers were more depressed if they had been exposed to

high leveLs of negative change. White dysfunctional attitudes may

have a role in moderating the effects of stressors, Barnett and Gotlib

(1988a) report that they were unable to repì.icale the significant

interaction effects between dysfunctional attitudes and life stress

reported by both 0linger et aI. (1987a) and Wise and Barnes (1986).

Using undergraduates and a three month interval between test

sessions, Barnett and Gotlib (1988b) investigated the interactive

effects of dysfunctional attitudes, stressful life events and social

support on measures of depression and dysfunctional attitudes. They

did not find any significant interactions between dysfunctional

attitudes and stressful life events. In contrast, Kuiper and Olinger

and Air (1989) found that vulnerable subjects exhibited significantly

increased depressive symptoms when stressful events impinged on their

dysfunctional contingencies for self-worth. Coping styles were

aberrant in vulnerable subjects when they were dealing with personally

stressful life events. Àn increase in self-isoLative behavior as a

coping strategy was especially prominent. Both studies used

undergraduate student populations and replication r+ithin clinical

Wise and Barnes (1985) also examined the role of depressed
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samples is desired. The longitudinal study by Kuiper et al., (1989)

which focused on resolved versus unresolved nature of stressful events

which impact on an individuals'self-worth contingencies appears a

promising direction with which to investigate vuLnerability to

depress i on .

5. Schema and Renission of Depressive Svmptons: Few studies have

employed the self-referent endorsernent and recall task using a

longitudinal design to determine stability of this effect, with a few

exceptions (Dobson & Shaw,1987; Hammen, et a]., 1985; Hammen et al.,
1985; Myers et a1., 1989). Hammen et a1. (1986) found that efficient
schematÍc processing for particular word content among university

students was related to both severity of symptoms and duration of

recent depression. Depressive schema responding appeared highly mood

congruent and did not persist in the absence of depression. When

depression abated level of endorsement was found to be equal or

approximately equaL to that of normal controls (Hammen, et a1., 1986;

Dobson & shaw, 1987). In stable depressives (depressed at two time

points), recalI of negative content was greater than normals however,

when depression remitted, recaIJ. patterns returned to those patterns

evidenced by normals.

This effect was also found by Hammen et aL., (1985) who examined

the role of depressive self-schemas as a vulnerability factor using a

longitudinal design. Depressed and nondepressed, were classed as

schematics and aschematics on the basis of the ratio of negative and

positive adjusted recall scores (e.g., Derry & Kuiper, 1981; Kuiper &

Derry,1982), Hammen et al., (1985) then followed these groups for



four months with self-report and clinical interview measures. Risk

for depression was related to initial mood and depressive self-schemas

were not found to exert an ongoing influence on everyday information

processing. Remitted depressed subjects resembled nondepressed

subjects, thus stable schematic processing was not found, rather

retrieval of self-rel-evant information was found to be mood conqruent.

The depressive self-schema, as measured by the self-referent

endorsement and recall task, has been found sensitive to mood

variations (Sutton, TeasdaIe, & Broadbent 1988). Using

undergraduates as subjects, that were exposed to depressed or neutral

moods they found that recall patterns $rere similar to depressed

patients (Derry & Kuiper, 1982) when depressed moods were induced.

This suggested that at reast some of the effects observed may be due

to transient mood states. This effect occurred independent of

vulnerability to depression.

The shifting nature of the schema seems to indicate lhat as

depression abates, remitted depressed subjects are less likely to
endorse depressed content adjectives and, additionally, are not

entireJ.y like "normals" in that nondepressed content is not endorsed

to the same level (¡obson & Shaw,1987). The authors note that an

assessment device must be able to demonstrate relevent reliability and

varidity data to confirm its assessment properties. They argue that

if the SRET (self-referent endorsement task) was designed to assess

the stable attributes of the depressive self-schema then it fails as a

viable measure. if however, it is a measure of depressogenic self-

schemata then it would be expected to show variablility with the onset



and remission of depressive symptoms. Replication of their study will
have important implications in the future direction of the research

invoLving this measurement tool. Due to the limited number of

longitudinal studies with clinical samples using the self-referent

encoding and recall tasks, it is premature to draw firm concl-usions.

Clearly more research is warranted to determine whether self-referen¡

recaIl provides a valid and reliable assessment of schema and whether

such effects are more likely to be observed in high risk samples not

curren+,Iy depressed.

Cognitive theory would predict that dysfunctional attitudes

should represent a stable characteristic of the depressed. À number

of studies report that dysfunctional attitudes reduce but do not

return to normal leve1s (Eaves & Rush, 1984; Dobson & Shaw, 1986;

Reda, et al. 1985). SampJ.es are relatively equivalent across these

studies, all being drawn from psychiatric facilities with normal

control groups being used. In addition, size of samples, while

varied, averaged around 12-15 subjects per group with the exception of

Reda et al., who had a larger initial sample of 60 subjects (30

depressed and 30 nondepressed). Time intervals varied from two weeks

(¡obson & Shaw, 1986) to 60 days (Eaves & Rush, 1984) to 1 year (Reda

et al., 1985). Eaves & Rush defined remission of depression as

occurring when subjects scored low on the Hamilton Rating Scale for

depression for tr+o consecutive weeks whereas reassessment at

prescribed intervals occurred (Dobson & Shaw, 1986; Reda et al.,
1 985) . }lith remission, dysfunctional patterns of cognition persisted

in both endogenous and nonendogenous depressives (Eaves & Rush, 1984).
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Persistence of a subset of dysfunctional belief patierns was found by

Reda et aI. (1985) across a one year time period. Dobson and Shaw

(1986) found remitted depressives evidenced changes in cognition, for

only a small number of measures. Subsequently, in a reanalysis of

data (nobson & Shaw, 1986) by narnett and Gotlib (1988b) it was found

that between group differences involving remitted depressives assessed

at Time 2 did not differ significantly from those of either the normal

or the psychiatric control group assessed at Time 1 (t(30)=1.04,

p.>0.05, t(20) <1, respectivel.y). Consistent with Reda et al., (1985)

Norman et al. (1988) report a nine month follow up study by t"tiller and

Nornan who found persistent elevations of depressive cognitions after

remission in those subjects who had initial elevated dysfunctional

cognitions. consistent with these findings is Miranda and persons

(1988) report that subjects who reported previous episodes of

depression evidenced higher leveIs of endorsement of dysfunctional

attitudes than did subiects rlithout such a historv.

Other research however has found that expression of irrational

beliefs and dysfunctional attitudes appears to covary with the

presence of depressive symptoms (Hamiliton & Abramson, 1983; Simons,

Garfield & Murphy, 1984; Persons & Rao 1985; Silverman, Silverman &

Eardley, 1984a) with DÀS scores returning to normal levels once

depression abates. clinical samples were used with time intervals

ranging from 17 days (Hamilton & Abramson, 1983) to Z nonths (persons

& Rao, 1985). For these two studies, remission rvas defined as at the

point of discharge (Hamilton & Àbramson, 1983) and at a point seven

months later (Persons & Rao, 1 985 ) . Results ¡,¡ere consistent between



the two studies with patients reporting symptoms

beliefs and dysfunctional attitudes, however, in

symptoms irrational beliefs were absent. Simons,

found evidence of this nature.

SimilarIy, SiLverman et al. (1984) administered the DÀS to

psychiatric outpatients when depressed and when asymptomatic.

Dysfunctional attitudes r+ere more prevalent when symptoms were active.

When DAS scores for remitted depressives were compared with scores for

other stabilized psychiatric patients and normals, Silverman et al.

found asymptomatic bipolar patients evidenced the least dysfunctional

patterns of thinking. Equivocal findings between these two groups of

studies may be a function of the length of time prior to retesting and

the failure to adopt uniform criteria regarding the definition of

remission of depression (Sega1 & Shar+ 1986).

6. PredicÈion of Depression: Using self-referent adjusted mean recall

scores Hammen et a1., (1986) found that depressive self-schema

responding did not predict maintenance of depressive symptoms al one

week and one month. This effect had been previously found by Hammen

et a1., (1985) which indicated an absence of premorbid differences

between cases and controls on negative self-schemata. From these

studies then, a negative self-schema alone appears insufficient to

predict Time 2 symptoms (Hammen et aI.,1985;1986).

Dysfunctional attitudes have been found to be inconsistent

predictors of subsequent depressive level. For example, Her+itt and

Dyck (1986) found that perfectionistic attitudes over a time interval

endorsing irrational

the absence of

et al., (1984) also
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of tr+o months did not predict Time 2 depressive symptoms.

Dysfunctional attitudes have not always been successful in the

prediction of postpartum symptoms over a time interval of 6 to 20

weeks,0'Hara, Rehm and Campbell (1982). Irrational beliefs have been

unable to predict depression in a 1 year prospective study

(Lewinsohn, Steinmetz, Larson & Franklin 1981). In a study of a large

community sample, (Lewinsohn, et a1., 1981 ) found that depression-

related cognitions arose concomitantly with an episode of depression.

lndividuals who subsequently became depressed within the course of the

study were not found to differ signiticantì.y from those who did not on

the measures of cognition used. Importantly, depression-related

cognitions did not predict future depression although they did predict

improvement (depressed subjects with higher levels of negative

cognitions were less likely to be improved at follorl-up).

Unfortunately, Lewinsohn et a1. (1981) used cognitive measures which

have not subsequently been used frequently in the area, thus while Lhe

study continues to be a landmarl cfrrrl' ìt- ic nnl one t+ith which

measures can be easilv compared.

Similar to Lewinsohn et al. (1981), failure to improve over a

toIJ.ow-up period was associated v¡ith high leveIs of initial depression

and, independently, r+ith high scores on measures of negative thinking

(Dent & Teasda1e, 1988). These authors, who reassessed a group of

r+omen solicited frorn medical health centres, five months followinq

initial assessment, revealed that women with more globaI self-

devaluative thinking recovered more slowly from their depressive

episode. Dysfunctional attitudes have been found predictive of Time 2
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depression by Rush, Weissenberger & Levine (1986) and by Olinger et

a1. ('1987). Rush, Wiessenburger and Eaves (1986) have found evidence

lhat persistent dysfunctional attitudes during recent clinical
remission were predictive of subseguent vulnerability to repeated

depressive episodes. DAS scores accounted for approximately 25% of.

the variance in measures of depression (s¡t and the Hamilton Rating

scale) at a third test point. Àdditional measures (Automatic Thoughts

Questionnaire, Attri.butional Sty1e Questionnaire) did not add to the

predictive power provided by the DÀS alone. These findings are

consistent with ¡eck's cognítive model of depression, however the data

is based on a snal1 sample size and replication was recommended.

Dysfunctional attitudes have also been found able to predict relapse

of depressive symptoms at a 1 yr. follow-up by Simons, Murphy and

Levine (1984) in a group of depressed outpatients. They found that

dysfunctional attitudes along with social adjustment best predicted

relapse within this time frame.

B. The Present Studv

+t

This study was designed to assess the stability of self-schemata

and negative thought patterns in the clinically depressed. Clients

attending an outpatient clinic were assessed on three schematic

processing measures, a sel-f-referent recall task based on the

incidental recall paradigm used by Rogers et al. (1977 ), a behavioral

predictions procedure based on Gambrill & Ritchey's (1975) assertion

inventory and a behavioral examples procedure based on Markus fi977).

The selection of three different measures of schematic responding

provided a multi-method assessment thereby evaluating the consistency



of depressive schematic processing effects (Markus, 1977; Hammen et
r ¡ 

^ñF 
\at., tyðc/.

Cognitive patterns rvere assessed through the administration of

varied self-report indices (Dysfunctional Attitude Scales; Àutomatic

Thoughts Questionnaires and a Rational Beliets Inventory) where

repeated assessments separated by a 3 month interval provided an

assessment of the stability of patterns among a group of stable and

remitted depressives.

As the cognitive model suggests that vulnerability schemata are

stable and enduring features associated with onset of depression, then

the clinically depressed should continue to evidence such fealures

upon the remission their depressive episode. By following individuals

across time the study hoped to ascertain if such factors guide and

influence the persons' perceptions beyond that accounted for by their

acute symptomology.

+¿

The use of a clinical population wiihin this study addressed the

need for research to move beyond the analog level to the measurement

of proposed relationships at more severe l-evels of psychopathology.

C. Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were tested:

1 . Endorsement and Recal1 Patterns:

a) Relative to a psychiatric and nornal control group, the

depressed group r+as expected to evidence higher level-s of self-



referent endorsement of depressed content adjectives and lower levels

of nondepressed content. 0n the assunption t.hat negative self-schemas

are associated not just with depression, but also with other types of

psychopathology, the psychiatric controls were expected to be

intermediate to the depressed and normaL controls on all measures of

self-schemaiic function. For all groups it was expected that for

other-referent content adjectives there would be higher ratings for

nondepressed content as opposed to depressed content adjectives.

b) Based on studies by Kuiper and collegues a content-specific

effect, as revealed by enhanced recall for sel-f-referenced but not

other-referenced depressed content, vlas expected for individuals in

the depressed group. In contrast, it was hypothesized that

nondepressed controls would exhibit enhanced reca1l for self-

referenced positive content.

a+1

cognitive structure, (Beck, 1967 ,1 979) , theoretical considerations

would predict that self-referent endorsement and recall would remain

elevated for depressed content beyond that of the normal controls even

with the reduction of depressive symptomology at the second test

point. 0n the other hand, recent empirical evidence suggests that

self-referent processing may be less stable than previously assuned

(Dobson & Shaw, 1987; Clifford & Helmsley, 1987; Myers et al. 1989).

c) Since the depressive schema is assumed to be a stable



2. Coqnitive Patterns:

a) Based on Beck's cognitive model, cognitions reflecting

dysfunctional attitudes þ¡ere expected to evidence stability fron

initial assessment to follolr-up approximately three months later.

Other cognitive measures (u.9., The Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire)

rlere expected to evidence greater change than dysfunctional attitudes

over the course of the study. This reflects the relatively time-

limited duration of automatic thoughts and their association with

severity of depression, as opposed to stable patterns of thinking, as

represented by dysfunctionaL attitudes which should be relatively

consistent over a short period of time.

3. Schema Consistencv and ConsolidaÈion:

a) Greater consistency would be predicted for content already

represented in a person's self-schemata (ttuiper et a1., 1988).

Ratings conducted at two time points then should yield higher

consistency levels for schema congruent personal information. The

depressed subjects vrere expected to display greater decision

consistency for "yes"-rated depressive adjectives than either

psychiatric or normal controls. In contrast, both normals and the

psychiatric controls were expected to display greater decision

consistency for "yes"-rated nondepressed content.

++

b) The depressed were expected to give greater numbers of

behavioral examples for a sample of negative content adjectives raLed

as self-descriptive and fewer numbers of examples to positive content

adjectives rated as self-descriptive. The opposite pattern was



expected for the normal control group where more examples for

nondepressed adjectives were predicted.

c) Since assertiveness is a commonly reported social skills
deficit in depression, the depressed participants rvere expected to

evidence greater discomfort in assertive situations than either

control group and were expected to perceive themselves as less able to

respond assertively. Based on a schema model (Beck 1967; 1979) this

effect was expected to be stable across time.

4. Supplenentarv Hypotheses:

a) In keeping with the cognitive model (Beck, 196i, 19i9) and the

content-specificity model (Oerry & Kuiper, 1981) a suppLementary

prediction was that negative cognitive patterns and the self-referent

ef f ects should þp rrn i n,,o t.n +h- Cepressed group.

b) Since dysfunctional attitudes are viewed as being associated

with the onset of depressive symptoms (an etiological role) and

depressive self-referent effects are thought to become activated after

the onset of depression (a maintenance rote) Kuiper et aI., ('l9BB), it
was predicted that subsequent depression level (assessed at the final
test session on the Beck Depression Inventory) would be nore readily

predicted by previous cognitive belief patterns (assessed at the

initial testing session by the Dysfunctional Àttitude scale) than by

the self-referent recall task.

=J



Subiects:

Psychiatric outpatients from Brandon MentaI Health Centre's

(SMHC) edutt Outpatient Department were voluntary participants.

Brandon MentaI Health Centre provides a fulI spectrum of services to

the city of Brandon and Western Manitoba, a popuJ.ation of

approximately 210,000. The centre has approximately 300-400

inpatients and provides services on an outpatient basis to

approximateì.y 2000 adults per year. Diagnoses at BMHC are based upon

DSM III-R criteria with information regarding the patient's emotional,

psychological, social and vocati.onal functioning being presented by

the primary therapist to a multidisciplinary team. Diagnostic

categories eligible for this research project were based on Feighner's

research criteria (feighner, Robins, Guze, Woodruff, Winokur and Munoz

1972) and DSM IiI-R criteria.

METTTOD

*o

Both the depressed and psychiatric control groups were selected

on the basis of the following inclusionary criteria: a) no evidence

of organicity or toxic involvement, (e.g., alcoholism) b) no other

medical condition diagnosed as a primary problem, c) no

eleciroconvulsive therapy received as part of the individuals'

therapy, d) voluntary parLicipation, e) an age range between 18-65,

f) a minimum of grade I education, g) an opportunity to pretest and

run the first assessment phase of the study within 14 days of first
contact and h) residents of the Local Brandon area (a center of

approximately 45,000) in order to make fo11ow-up most feasible. The



normal control group rlas solicited from the staff at BMHC through

requests to various hospital departments (e.g., first year nursing

students, housekeeping and dietary departments). À11 groups r+ere

solicited in a similar manner with no group receiving additional

information pertaining to hypotheses or purpose of the study.

Subjects in the depressed group h=26) had Beck Depression

Inventory (S¡l) scores of 15 or more; the psychiatric control group

(n=23) had diagnoses c1earJ.y differentiated from depression and BDI

scores of 15 or less; the normal control group h=26) had to have BDi

scores of 9 or Less. These cutoff scores have been used previously in

a longitudinal study (".9., Hamilton & Àbramson 1983) and represent

effort to (a) obtain a clinical level of depression in the depressed

group, (b) to allow the psychiatric control group to endorse a mild

level of depressive symptomology, and (c) to ensure that the normal

control group was clearly in the nondepressed category on the basis of

their BDi scores. À group of remitted depressives were identified

three months after the initial testing (n=8). Their scores were

compared to participants who remained depressed (i.e., stable

depressives, n=12) to examine self-referent endorsement and recall

patterns and cognitive stability factors. If the second Beck

Depression score was.10 or less the individual was categorized as

remitted.

Procedures:

+l

Àt the initial- contact, the participants rvere assessed on initial
screening procedures, given the BDI, tested on the self versus other



referent rating and recall task, and given the self-report inventories

to complete. Three months later subjects \,¡ere again tested with the

same instruments r+ith the exception of the screening measures.

Following completion of the study, the subjects were debriefed (see

Àppendix E). An outline of the experimental schedule is provided in

Appendix À.

!. Screeninq Measures:

a) TesÈs of Memorv ancl Vocabularv: The weschler Memory Scale

(paragraph 1) was administered (see Appendix C) to measure potential

memory deficits which might confound the interpretation of the reca1l

results. In addition, because subjects completed a number of self-

report inventories, the Wide Range Àchievement Test (reading subtest)

was administered and subjects were required to have a Grade I reading

l-evel. Subjects who failed to achieve a grade I reading level were

excluded from the study. Only one subject (from the normal control

group) was excluded due to such difficulties. The above tests were

administered according to standardized instructions. The subjects

scores on these two subtests were tabulated at the first session and

subjects failing to meet the criteria were thanked for their

involvement and were debriefed at this time.

2. Test Inslrumenls:

t+ö

a) Bech Depression Inventory: (BDI; Beck, Þiard, Mendleson, Mock

Erbaugh, 1961) tnls is a 21 item self-report instrument which

assesses various components of depression, including aifective,

cognitive, behavioral, and somatic features. The BDI is used to



assess the severity of a depressive episode and is used by many

clinicians as a diagnostic aid. it has been shown to correlate

highly with psychiatrist ratings of severity of depression (Bumberry,

0liver & McClure; 1978) and has demonstrated reasonably high jnternal

consistency (.68) Tanaka-Matsumi and Kameoka (1985). Àlpha

coefficients for the BDI are reported by Schaefer, Brown, Watson,

Plemel, DeMotts, Howard, Petrik, Balleweg and Anderson, (1985) for

psychiatric ward patients (.94) and chemical dependancy ward patients

(.88). The BDI was administered at both test points (see Appendix C).

b) ÀuÈomatic Thouqhts Oueslionnaire: (erQl Hollon & Kendall 1980)

This is a 30-item inventory that has been used to identify cognitions

associated ¡+ith mild-moderate depression. Subjects are requested to

read each thought listed and to indicate on a scale of 1-5 how

frequently, if at aII, they have had that thought occur to them over

the last week. The total score ranges from 30-150 with higher scores

being associated with greater severity of depression. The scale has

been found to discrininate significantly between depressed and

nondepressed individuals with a nonsignificant effect for sex. Mean

ÀTQ scores in the initial study, for depressed subjects was 79.4 (SO

22.29) compared to a mean of 48.57 (SO 10.89) for the nondepressed.

Two major factors were found in the test a) Personal- Maladjustment; b)

Negative Self-Concept and two minor factors of a) Low Self-Esteem and

b) Giving Up/Helplessness. The instrument is reported by Dobson and

Breiter (1983) to have good internal reliability as assessed by

Cronbachs Àì.pha (.95) r+ith significant concurrent reliability also

being reported. The ATQ correlates significantly r+ith therapist

+>



ratings of depression, the MMPI-D, and BDI, and appears to be a valid

and reliable measure of depression-related cognitions in clinical and

nonclinicaL populations (garrel & Ryon, '1983) . This inventory i¡as

administered at both test points (see Appendix C).

c) DvsfuncLional Àttitude Scale (forn 1): (nes; wiessman & Beck,

1978) This is a 40-item scale designed to measure the degree to which

an individual endorses various dysfunctional attitudes (see Appendix

C). Subjects are asked to rate the degree to which they agree or

disagree with the statements on a 7-point scale. Scores range from

40-280 r+ith higher scores indicating greater agreement with

dysfunctional attitudes. Internal coefficients for the DAS range from

.79 to .93; with test-retest reliabitities across a two or three month

period ranging from ,79 to.81 as reported by MacDonald, Kuiper and

Olinger (1988). They note also that the DÀS has been found to have

high construct validity and acts as a significant predictor of

subseguent depressive level. The DÀS is reported by Hamilton and

Abramson (1983) to be internall.y consistent and within a normal

population subjects scores were reliable over a two month period with

a test-retest correlation of 0.71. À classification of attitudinal
vulnerability is made for scores above the median (a score of 123) and

of attitudinal nonvulnerability for scores below the median. Two

primary factoré have been shown to account for approximately 61% ot

the variance and these have been labelled Performance Evaluation and

Approval by Others (Cane, Olinger, Gotlib U ttuiper 1986).
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d) Barnes-Vu1cano Ralionalitv Test: (svnf; Barnes & Vulcano,1982).

This 44-item test is designed to measure irrational beliefs as



proposed by Ellis and Harper ( 1 961 ) . Reliability (a1pha =.86) and

adequate convergent and discriminant validity are reported by the

authors. Scores range f.ron 44-220 with high scores indicating

rationality. High scores on the rationality test are associated with

low scores on depression, neurotícism, external locus of control and

f ear.

3. Procedural Tasks:

Schematic processing was assessed with three separate procedures

that have been previously used, (a self-referent rating and recall

task, a behavioral exanples procedure and a prediction of the

likelihood of future behavior task). These tasks are described as

follows:

a) Self- versus Other=referent Recall Task: Àdopting the procedure

from Derry and Kuiper (1982) and Hanmen et aI., (1986) a series of 60

adjectives (30 depressed and 30 nondpressed) were presented via audio

tape recording rlith five second pauses between adjective

presentations. Four additional adjectives were used at the beginning

and end of the list to control for primacy and recency effects. The

words were rated on the basis of one of two questions (e.g., "Does the

word describe you?", the next word is presented v¡ith "Does the word

describe a friend?" being asked). Àn equal number of depressed and

nondepressed content adjectives (15 in each case) were assigned to the

self versus other rating dimensions. In each case the subjects made a

yes/no referent rating. Subjects were instructed to select a friend

for the "other-referent" condition rlhom they have known for less than

F1



four months, who would not be described as a "best" friend. previous

research (Keenan & Bailet 1980; ttuiper & Rogers, 1979; pietromonaco &

Markus; 1985) indicates that famil-iarity of a target influences

processing about oneself and others. Às the target becomes more

familiar, the differences in processing of information about oneself

and others decreases. Àfter subjects had completed their ratings they

were unexpectedly asked to recall as many of the words as possible

within a 5 ninute time limit. The task r,¡as administered at both Time

À and Time B. The approximate duration of the task was 30 ninutes.

b) The Behavioral Exanples Task: Àdopting the procedure utilized by

Markus, (1911) and Hammen et al., (1986), subjects were presented with

a list of fourteen adjectives and they were instruc¡ed to decide, for

each word, whether or not it described them (they were asked to check

off those which were self-descriptive). Ì.ihen this was completed they

were then asked to cite examples from their past which would support

their endorsement of a particular adjective as self-descriptive. They

were allowed as much time as they needed to conpleie this task and

were not given any criteria in terms of number of examples reguired.

The 1  adjectives (7 negative, T positive) were selected from the

words used in the self-reference task administered at Time À which the

individual had endorsed as being characteristic of them. I f 3 srrhicr.t-

failed to endorse the required number of positive or negative

adjectives at Time A then a sufficient number were randomly selected

from the word list by the experimenter for the behavioral exarnples

task. The number of self-descriptive behavioral examples each

participant gave for each type of word content was the primary
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variable of interest.

minutes.

c) Predictinq Èhe tikelihood of Behavior Task: This task utilized a

series of specific behavioral descriptions for a particular situation.

The participant was asked to indicate how Likely, or how probable, it
was that they would behave or react in a particutar manner. The

situations were derived from Gambrill and Richey's Assertion Inventory

(1975) which requires individuals to rate the degree of anxiety or

discomfort perlaining to each situation and then rate the degree of

probabiLity of themselves actually displaying the behavior in

question. This task was sel-ected on the assumption that negative

self-schema would be reflected by reduced assertiveness and hence

generate a measure of self-predicted behavior. This procedure was

administered at both test points with the approximate duration of this

task being about 20 minutes; The inventory is contained in Appendix

n

The approximate duration of this task was 30
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The results are divided into five sections: 1) sample

characteristics and symptom severity; 2) endorsement and reca1l

patterns; 3) cognitive patterns; 4) schema congruency and consistency

patterns and 5) supplementary measures (analyses related to prediction

of Time B depression). Effects unique to depression are addressed in

conjunction with the above sections. Ànalysis of variance (¡HOv¡) and

mul-tivariate procedures with alpha set at (p<.05) were conducted with

SPSS-X programs. Significant ÀNOVÀS effects were followed by post hoc

comparisons using Tukey's HSD {honestly significant differences

procedure (ltirt, 1968 ) ) .

RESI'ITS



1 ) Samp1e CharacterisÈics and Svnptom Severitv:

Table I presents the sample characteristics for each of the three

groups normal control (HC), nondepressed psychiatric control (HOPC),

and depressed (D), according to marital slatus, age, education and

sex. The three groups were essentially equivalent with no demographic

differences being found (see Àppendix F for F values).

Initial symptom severity scores are presented in Table 2 for all
groups on screening measures of cognitive function (reading, mental

status, & memory performance) and depression level as measured by the

Beck Depression Inventory (SOl). The sample was equivalent on

measures of cognitive function and memory (see Àppendix F for F

values). This equivalence is important in that it permits a

straightforward interpretation of the results of the self-referent

recall task uncontaminated by global di f f erences i n ¡nan'i + i ',o

functioning.

A supplemenLary analysis indicated that the depressed group had

higher levels of depressive symptomology as measured by the BDI, than

both control. groups, FQ,72)=72.60 at the first test point. This

rather unremarkable result is supported by post hoc comparisons using

Tukey's HSD procedure and indicates simply that the categorization

method produced groups with distinctly different levels of depression.

The two control groups also differed from each other in a significant

manner however, the magnitude of difference vlas more modest between

these groups. While the depressed group rvas comprised of only

individuals diagnosed with Major Depressive Disorders, t,he psychiatric
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control group v¡as group wi

Disorders, 1 Somatoform, 1

undifferentiated, 9 0ther

codes and 1 no diagnosis).

th mixed diagnoses ( 1 1 ¡nxiety Based

Post Traumatic Stress, '1 Schizophrenic-

Life Circumstance and 5 Marital Discord v-
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Table Sanple Characteristics for Norna1

Nondepressed Psychiatric Controls

Groups

Variable

Marital Status

% Married
% Single
% Divorced
% Common-Law

ÀGE

NC

% 1 8-30
% 31-45
% 46-65

EDUCATION

Controls,

anil Depressed

38. s%

42.3%
19.2%

0%

% 12 or less
% '12 or more
% Post secondary
% Degrees
% Missing

SEX

NDPC

56

69,2%
30.8%

^o/

52.2%
13.0%
34.8%

^o/V/o

o/
lo
o/

MÀtES
FEMÀtES

11 tro/

46.2%
38.5%

3.8%
îo,/

43.5%
tr,1 10/

4.3%

NOTE: NC=Normal Controls, NDPC=Nondepressed Psychiatric
Controls, D=Depressed

38.5iá
26.9%
30.8%

7 Qo/

Q 10;

60.9%
11 10/

4.3%
4.3%

26.9%
17 10/

38.5%
s3.8%

't 10/

n=26

19.2%
23.1%
46.2%
1 1 Ê,o/

^o/

30.4%
b9.67"

n=23

| ¿.4lo

84.6%

n=26



TabIe

Variable

Screening l,leasures and SynpLom Severity

Means(tt) and Standaril Deviations(S0)

Screening Measures:

T.¡RA1

MMS

MEM

NC

M SD

Symptom

BDI (À)

BDI (B)

1À 11t:. tt

tt.oy

t+..¿o

NDPC

Sever i ty:

ct

o

(2. 38 )

(1.12)

t5.o¿)

SD

n=

NOTE: WRÀT=Wide Range Àchievement Test (reading subtest);
MMS=Mini Mental Status; MEM=Wechs1er Memory Score
BDI=Beck Depression lnventory; NC=Normal Controls;
NDPC=Nondepressed Psychiatric Controls; D=Depressed

a=no differences between groups
b=groups di ffer

Relevant F Values are in Appendix F.
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h

cl

tz. tJ

tt.3¿

o

o

o

M

(3.01)

(0.67)

(2 . e8 )

(3.01)

\¿. tJ)

SD

26

10.87

t5. J+

I I.tÞ

15.31

h

o

q

(5.70 )

fb.uv/

\3.¿t )

(1.06)

(3.11)

¿¿. u+

13.31

b

h
(7.05)

(8.13)

26



¿) Enilorsenent anil Recall Patterns:

The main variables of interest in this section are the dependent

measures of the self-referent encoding task (Snnr) and include a)

endorsement scores; b) adjusted recall scores and c) ratio reca1l

scores. Endorsement scores refer to the number of depressed and

nondepressed adjectives endorsed as being descriptive of the self
(e.g., rated "yes") versus a significant other "friend". Adjusted

recall scores represent the ratio of endorsed adjectives in a given

category which were recalled divided by Lhe total number of endorsed

adjeclives in that category. This measure was initialLy developed by

Derry and Kuiper (1981) and controls for the effects of rating

frequency, within a given content and rating category. A second ratio

recall score, rlas developed for the present study. The ratio recal1

score represents the ratio of the number of endorsed and recalled

words (content and rating) in a given category divided by the total

number of all recalled adjectives (depressed and nondepressed) in that

rating category. The recall ratio of depressed words (ore) can be

expressed as Dre/Dre + NDre, where Dre refers to the recall of

endorsed depressed words and NDre the recaIl of endorsed nondepressed

words. This latter measure is a meaningful measure of content-

specific self-referent processing but does not as clearly separate

self-referent rating from self-referent recall as does the proportion

score.
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The above measure is similar to one proposed by the States-of-

Mind model (Schwartz & Garamoni, 1986; Schwartz & Michelson, 1987).



Schwartz and Garamoni's (1986) conceptualization of information-

processing of positive and negative cognitions (the States-of-Mind

model) postulates that an optimal balance of positive and negative

cognitions characterizes effective psychological functioning (see

Schwartz and Michelson, 1987 for a more detailed outline). The

relationship of positive and negative cognition to total cognitions

becomes the primary variable of concern and ranges between 0 and '1.

Briefly the model proposes the adaptive person has an internal

dialogue which is characterized by positive cognitions, with a healthy

level of negative thought, enough to be realistically cautious.

Mildly depressed individuals have an internal dialogue of conflict

characterized by a ratio set point of .500 (of positive to total

cognitions); severeJ.y depressed individuals would have ratios of .382

or less; extremely positive (manic, with an absence of cautious

negative cognitions) would have ratios exceeding the optimum balance

n f É.19,

The ratio recall measure then provides a means of comparing

positive and negative cognitions relative to each other in a

meaningful manner. Tables 3, 4 and 5 contain means and standard

deviations for each of the above noted categories.
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The above data were analyzed using mixed design ANOVÀS with

Groups (normaIs, psychiatric controls & depressed) as a between

subject variable and word content (depressed and nondepressed

adjectives) and referent dimension (self versus other) as within

subject factors. Data were analyzed separately, in two sets for Time

A and Time B (on repeated measures). Àdditional analvses were



conducted at Time B to evaluate the stability of self-referent

encoCing and recall patterns, among stable depressives, remitted

depressives and normal controls. Siable depressives r+ere those with

BDI scores over 15 at both Time À and Time B h=12), whereas remitted

depressives were those with g0I scores of over 16 at Time A rlith BDI

scores of 10 or less at Time B (n=8).

q) Endorsement Patterns: Table 3 presents the means and

standard deviations for Endorsement Patterns according to content,

referent dimensions and time. Àt Time À, the highest order

interaction, namely group by content by referent dimension interaction

was significant r(2,"12)=19.07. Consistent with predictions, post hoc

comparisons revealed that endorsement for self-referent depressed

conLent increased as a function of increasing pathology (normals

versus psychiatric controls, p<.05) and depression (psychiatric

controls versus depressives p<.05). SimilariLy, for self-referent

nondepressed content, the differences between the means were

significant on all three comparisons with the norrnal controls

endorsing positive content to a greater degree than the psychiatric

contrcls and with the depressed endorsing the least number of

nondepressed content adjectives. Psychiatric controls were not

differentiated from the depressed on this measure. No significant

differences emerged on the other-referent condition for either

depressed or nondepressed content.
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Àt Time B, differences in self-referent endorsement continued to

be evident between the depressed and the control groups as revealed by

the significant triple interaction (group by content by referent



dimension) FQ,72)=26,44, lihile differences between groups had

attenuabed somewhat, depressed subjects continued to endorse a

significantly greater number of depressed content adjectives than

either of the control groups (p<.05), which did not differ from each

other. For nondepressed adjectives, groups continued to be

significantly different in their endorsement patterns on all
comparisons with the normal controls endorsing the greater number of

nondepressed adjectives, followed by the psychiatric and depressed

groups respectively (p<.05) . Differences emerged between the normal

controls and the two clinicar groups in regards to endorsement of

other-referent nondepressed content with the normaL controls

evaluating their "friend" selected for the other-referent ratings more

positively (p<.05). Comparisons regarding depressed content

adjectives for the other-referent condition were nonsiqnificant.

Comparisons of remitted depressives, stable depressives and

normal controls on the endorsement frequencies for depressed content

revealed a significant Group by Content interaction FQr42)=3.44. A

breakdown of this interaction revealed that the stable depressives had

significantl-y higher endorsement frequencies for depressed content

than the normal controls, with remitted depressives differentiated

from the stable depressed but not the normal controls. Endorsement of

nondepressed content by both stable and remitted depressives was

significantJ.y lower than that of normal controls. The remilted

depressed group then, remained similar to the stabre depressed group

in regards to lowered levels of nondepressed schematic representation,
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TabIe

VÀRiABLE

l,feans(tt) and Stanilard Deviations(Sp) for Schena
Endorsenent Patterns

DEPRESSED ÀDJECTIVES:

TIME À
h

/ 

^ 

FÃ \SELr' ¿.65 t r.5ö ,l

a

OTHER 1.89 (2.39)
TIME B

a

sErF 2.23 Q.16)
a

oTHER 1.69 (2.38)

NONÐEPRESSED ADJECT]VES :

NC

SD

NDPC

M

TIME À

SELF

OTHER
TIME B

SELF

OTHER

SD

2.26

^L

o¿

(4.03)

\¿.3þ/

(3.20 )

Q.54)

ab
I ôa

o

tt.+¿

11 9)

h

SD

.LAD
y. r5

1'11

h

o
¿.¿o

Q.'r7 )

(2. 08 )

\¿.¿Jl

\¿. t t )

12.23
b

t¿.t5

VÀRIÀBLE

t5.¿Jl

( 1 qq)

(3.644)

Q.91)

TIME B (Self)

8.6s

10.13

ab

n=26

(2.93 )

tJ.¿ r/

(2.8s)

(2.e3)

ñD

ND

h
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n=25
NOTE: NC=Normal Controls;
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a=no differences between
b=groups differ
Relevant F Values are in
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ab

h
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though they had become more like normal controls with respect to

lowered endorsement of depressed content. Inspection of other-

referent adjectives revealed almost complete overlap between groups

and hence these results were not analyzed in the analysis of remitted

depressives.

Þ) Recall Patterns: Tables 4 and 5 depict the means and

standard deviations for the adjusted and ratio recaIl scores,

respectively, according to content, referent condition and time.

i) Àdiusted Recall Scores: An analysis of this data revealed no

significant effect. Most notably, the group by content by referent

interactions F(2,72)=2.13 and 0.45, respectively, at Time À and Time

B were not significant and therefore further analyses llere not

c onduc t ed .

ii) Ratio Recall Scores: For Time A data, the group by content

by referent dimension interaction F (1 ,72)=12.40 rlas signi f icant.

Post hoc comparisons reveaLed significant differences on the

interaction between the means of the normal control group and the

depressed for negative self-referenced material, with the depressed

subjects recall-ing a higher ratio of depressed content adjectives.

The psychiatric controls were intermediate in recall and not different

from either the normal controLs or the depressed. For nondepressed

self-referent reca11, the depressed group recalled a lower ratio of

such material than did the normal control group but once again the

depressed did not differ from the nondepressed psychiatric control

group. The psychiatric and normal control groups did not differ in
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regards to this measure. For other-referent nondepressed and

depressed content, no significant differences rlere observed.

Time B data revealed a similar pattern of results to Tine A vlith

a significant group by content by referent interaction F(2r72)=8.45

being again observed. Reca1l of depressed self-referent material was

highest for the depressed subjects who were differentiated from both

control groups on the basis of post hoc comparisons (aII p's,.05).

Recall of nondepressed self-referent material was significantly higher

for both control groups than for the depressed group. Further, the

psychiatric control group recalled significantly more nondepressed

other-referent material than did the depressed group. the two control

groups were nondifferentiated in regards to this measure with the

depressed and normal controls being nondifferentiated. For depressed

other-referent material, there were no significant group differences.

When stable and remitted depressives were compared to normal

controls on Time B ratio recall scores, â significant group by content

interaction was found FQr42)=8.76. Post hoc comparisons revealed

that the remitted depressed group were not different from the normal

controls for recall of depressed and nondepressed content. The stable

depressives continued to recall significantly more depressed content

than the normal controls, and significantly Iess nondepressed content

than both normals and remitted depressives.
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Table 4: Means(tt) and Standard Deviations(SO) for Schema

(adjusted Recall Scores)

VARIÀBLE

DEPRESSED ÀDJECTIVES

TIME À

sErF 0.08 ( 0.23 )

OTHER 0.13 (0.29)
TIME B

SELF 0.',14 (0.25)
oTHER 0.23 ( 0.39)

NONDEPRESSED ÀDJECTIVES

M

NC

SD

TIME À

SELF
OTHER

TIME B

SELF
OlHER

M

NDPC

5U

0.13 (0.23)
0.0s (0.1s)

0.14 (0.23 )

0.11 (0.30)

0.17 (0.12)
0. 13 (0 .12)

0.18 (0.14)
0.15 (0.14)

NOTE: NC=Normal Con|,rolsi NDPC=Nondepressed Psychiatric
Controls; D=Depressed

M

Às nonsignificant differences r+ere found post hoc comparisons
were not conducted.

Relevant F Values are in Àppendix F.

SD

n=26

0.21 (0.22)
0.14 (0.29 )

0.23 (0.24)
0. 09 (0 .24)

ñ 11

0.10

u.¿¿
0.14

(0.10)
0.10)

0.16)
0.13)

n=2 3

0. 14 (0.20 )

0.08 ( 0.09 )

0.23 (0.21)
0.14 (0.21)

n=26



Table 5: Means(tt) and Stanilard Deviations(S0) for Schena
(natio Recall Scores)

NC

VARIÀBLE M SD

DEPRESSED ÀDJECTIVES

TIME A

ab
SELF 0.04 (0.11)

a
oTHER 0.13 (0.26)

TIME B

ab
SELF 0.09 (0.17)

a
OTHER 0 .22 ( 0.34 )

NONDEPRESSED ÀDJECTIVES

NDPC D

MSDMSD

TiME À

SELF

OTHER
TIME B

SELF

OTHER

0.30

0.10
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(0.37 )

(0.25)

(0.2e )

(0.24 )

ab
0.21

0.09

0.73

0 .71

^L
(0.42)

(0.40)

(0.41)

(0.37 )

0.49

0.22

b
0.68

0.74

VÀR] ABLE

^LøD

o

TTME B (SCTt)
ab

D 0.1',1 (0.18)
ab

ND 0.69 (0.39)

(0. 3e )

(0.37 )

(0.36)

(0.36)

h

0.49
o

n 1q

0.53

0.47

n=26

(0.43)

( 0.48 )

(0.29)

IU.JÞ,l

Norma I s
SD

b
n 7q

ab
0.82

NOTE: NC=Normal Controlsi NDPC=Nondepressed Psychiatric
Controls; D=Depressed
Psychiatric Controls; D=Depressed.

a=no differences between groups
b=groups differ

Relevant F Values are in Appendix F.
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(0.47 )

b
0 .43
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n Ê¡

MSD
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0.62
.L

(0.25 )

(0.2s)

n=26

Stabl e
M

n=8

0.52

0.31

SD

ab

b

(0.43)
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3) Coqnitive Patterns: Table 6 presents means and standard

deviations for the cognitive measures at both Time À and Time B.

Analysis of the Time A results revealed a qroup main effect with the

F/^ 
-^\ -^õur t:\¿)tz)=r2.60, the ATQ F(2r72)=36.rn, rn. BVRTA F{2,72)=26.61

and the DAS FQ,72)=19.42 at Time A. These results indicate that the

depressed group had higher BDI scores and subscribed to more automatic

thoughts, irrational and dysfunctional thoughts than did the two

control groups. The control groups were not differentiated on the

DAS, however the depressed subjects endorsed significantly more

dysfunctional attitudes than either control group (p<0.05).

Àt Time B differences continued to be evident between groups on

the BDI, F(2,72)=22.15, the ATQ, F(2,72)=15.79, the DAS,

F{2,72)=17.48 and the BVRTB FQ,72)=12.94, Post hoc anaì-yses

continued to show siqnificant differences between the deoressed and

l-ha ¡nn{-rnl ^r^tt--ps on the BDI, (p,<.05) with the initial differences

between the control groups on this measure having attenuated narkedly

to the point of nonsignificance. Similarly, differences on the ÀTQ

and the DÀS reflected attenuation but continued to significantly

differentiate the depressed from the two control groups (p,<.05). The

BVRT comparisons aLso revealed continued differences between the

normal control group and the two clinical groups (p...05), however,

differences between the depressed and the nondepressed psychiatric

controls t+ere no lonqer observed.

Þ/

In the analysis of change across testing occasion, Group by Time

interactions were significant for the BDI, and the ÀTQ F(1,72)='13.06,

8.57 respectively. The DAS and BVRT did not evidence significant



Group x Time effects F's( 1 ,72)=1.24, 0.58 respectively. Post hoc

comparisons were thus not conducted on these latter three measures.

Comparisons on the BDI and the ATQ revealed that the normal conLrol

group remained stable on both of these measures, however, both

clinicaL groups exhibited a general reduction of reported

dysfunctional attitudes and negative automatic thoughLs. The

depressed v¡ere uniquely characterized by the degree of dysfunctional

attitudes and the automatic nature of their negative thought patterns.

When stable and remitted depressives were compared to normal

controls significant group effects emerged on the ÀTQ FQr42)=22.49,

on the DAS q(2,42)=12.59 and on the BVRT FQ,42)=13.34. Post hoc

comparisons revealed that the remitted depressives were not different

from normal controls with regards to their ATQ scores and were

significantly differentiated from the stable depressives (p<.05).

The DÀS scores of the remitted depressed group however, ilere elevated

relative to the normal controls and different from the stable

depressives. Similarily, the remitted depressed subjects had not

changed significantly from the stable depressed in regards to fheir

level of rational thought and continued to be significantly

differentiated from the normal controls on the BVRT. Thus both the

DAS and the BVRT evidence more stability than did the automatic

thoughts questionnaire and suggest that these measures are tapping

into a more enduring process.
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Table 6: Means(u) and Standard Deviations(S0) for Schena

(Cognitive Patterns)

NC NDPC D

VÀRIÀBLEMSDMSDMSD

bbb
ÀrQ-A 4s.85 (11.70) 61.48 (19.78) 85.81 (19.i0)

ababb
ÀrQ-B 44.96 (14.81) 49.70 (12.78) 69.04 Q0.21)

ababb
DAS-À 103.08 (28.18) 116.74 (32.03) ',l58.15 (38.1s)

ababb
DÀS-B 101.58 (30.12) 104.44 (28.30) 146.73 (32.89)

bbb
BVRT À 158.42 (16.34) r38.49 (16.02) 125.38 (16.74)

babab
BVRT B 159.08 (18.82) 143.96 Q2.20) 130.89 (19.08)

Normals Remi tted Stable
VARIÀBLEMSDMSDMSD

aab
ÀrQ-B 44.s6 113.29) 55.00 (13.91) er.ZS Q0.48)

baa
DÀS-B 98.16 Q7 .05) r 41 .75 Q7 ,48) 147 ,42 (40.84 )

baa
BVRr-B 1 59 .48 (17 .79 ) r 40. 00 Q7 .08) 125.67 ( 1 5.40 )

n=26

Note: AÎç=¡u¡o*atic Thoughts Questionnaire; DÀS=
Dysfunctional Attitude Scalei BVRT=Barnes-Vu1cano
Rationality Test (a Iow score indicates irrationality);
A=Time Ai B=Time B; NC=Normal Controls; NDPC=Nondepressed
Psychiatric Controls; D=Depressed

a=no differences between groups
b=groups di ffer

Relevant F Values are in Àooendix F.

n=23

n=25

n=26

n=8 n=12



4) Schena Consistencv and Consolidation Patterns:

a) Schema Consistencv: This neasure was determined by

calculating the number of adjectives endorsed "yes ratings" at both

time points in all word content categories. ÀlternateIy, the number

of adjectives which were not endorsed (i.e., "no" ratings) at either

time within each word category vras also calculated. Table 7 presents

the means and standard deviations for this measure labelLed schema

consistency. Significant group effects emerged for consistency of

endorsement ("yes" ratings) of depressed content adjectives

FQr72)=16.59, nondepressed content adjectives F(2r72)=33.13, and for

nonendorsement ( i.e., "no" ratings) of depressed content adjectives

-l^ -^ \ 
^- ^^F(2,72)=36.02 and nondepressed adjectives F(2,72)=34.29 for the self-

referent dimension. For other-referent adjectives no significant

group effects were observed for endorsement and nonendorsement of

depressed content adjectives FQr72)=0.52 and 0.44 respectively.

Such effects did emerge however, for other-referent nondepressed

content in terms of consistency of endorsement and nonendorsement

patterns, F(2,72)=3.77 and 6.35 respectively.

Post hoc comparisons revealed greater consistency of yes-rated

depressed adjectives for the depressed group relative to the normal

control group but not the nondepressed psychiatric control group. The

depressed group consistently endorsed fewer positive adjectives as

self-descriptive relative to both control groups l(2172)=33.'13.

Further, the depressed group gave fewer depressed adjectives

consistent "rìo" ratings relative to both control groups. Alternately

a greater number of nondepressed adjectives consistently received "no"
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ratings by the depressed subjects in comparison to both control

groups. In the other-referent dimension, post hoc comparisons

revealed significant differences between the normal controls and the

psychiatric control group in regards to nonendorsement or "no" ratings

of nondepressed material. The psychiatric control group r+ere more

1ikely to consistently rate a positive adjective as nondescriptive of

tnelr trlend tD<u. uþ, .

tl



Table 7: Means(u) and Stanclard Deviations(Su) for Sche¡na

Consislency of Enilorsed Content

VARIABLE MEAN SD MEAN SD MEAN SD

abaab
DEPRESSED-S 1.27 (1.40) ¿.0¿ (¡.0r ) S.gZ (3.36)

bbb
NoNDEPRESSED-S 10.58 (3.09) 7.45 (3.30) 3.69 (2.78)

aaa
NoNDEPRESSED-o 10.62 Q.68) 8.87 (3.55) 8.46 Q.73)

aaa
DEPRESSED-O .62 (1.27) .87 (1.84) .+e (1.03)

I\L NDPC

NOTE: Depressed=Depressed Content ; Nondepressed=Nondepressed
Content; NC=Normal Controls; Nnec=Nondepressed Psychiatric
Controls; D=Depressed; S=self ; 0=others

a=no differences between groups
b=groups differ

Relevant F Values are in Appendix F.
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b) Self-Predicted Behavior: The analysis of the behavioral

predictions results (based on the Àssertiveness Inventory) revealed

that at Time À significant differences occurred between groups on the

level of discomfort (¡10) in assertive situations F(2,72)=7.63 and on

the probabil-ity of making an assertive response F(2,72)=7.13. That

is, depressed individuals anticipated the greatest discomfort and the

lowest probability of making assertive responses, relative to

psychiatric and normal controls respectively. At Time B these effects

continued to be evident for discomfort, F(2r'12)=5.77 and probability

measures, F(2 ,72)=4.91 respectively. Post hoc comparisons revealed

that the depressed subjects evidenced the greatest discomfort in

assertiveness and rated themselves as least Likely to make an

assertive response in comparison to the normal control group. The

nondepressed psychiatric control group was differentiated from the

normal control group (p,..05) but not from the depressed at Time B.

Ànalyzing change from Time A to Time B for discomfort l¡ith

assertiveness revealed little change across time with the exception

that the probability of making an assertive response rlas improved for

the psychiatric control group. The normal controls and the depressed

group maintained their level of estination of making an assertive

response. the probability of making an assertive response increased

signif icantly over time F(2,'72)=25.11 , however the group by time

interaction failed to reach siqnificance FQ.72)=1.55.
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Table 8: Means(u) and Standard Deviations(S0) for Schena

Consoliclation (ÀsserÈiveness)

VÀRIABLE MEÀN SD MEÀN SD MEAN SD

abaab
DrscoMFoRr(À) 92.65 (23.18) 105.00 (19.48) 116.00 Q1.26)

abaab
DiscoMFoRr(B) 89.69 Q2.21) 98.70 Q3.69) 110.s4 Q0.74)

babab
pRoBÀBrrrry(À) 102.65 (19.4s) 115.09 (1s.64) 120.62 (17.08)

abaab
PROBABrLrry(B) 98.54 (20.13) '104.83 (14.45) 113.81 (17.56)

NC NDPC

NOTE:A=TIME À; B=TIME B; NC=Normal ControJ-s; NDPC=

Nondepressed Psychiatric Controls; D=Depressed.

a=no differences between groups
b=groups differ

Relevant F Values are in Appendix F.

'14

n=26 n=23 n=26



c ) Behavioral Examples: À sample of nondepressed and depressed

adjectives, which were endorsed as seLf-descriptive at Tine A were

empì.oyed in the behavioral examples procedure. Subjects were asked to

give personal exanples of adjectives endorsed as self-descriptive with

the number of behavioral examples for depressed and nondepressed

content adjectives serving as the primary measure of interest. Means

and standard deviations for this measure are presented in Table 9.

The number of behavioral exampl-es provided for depressed F(2r72) =

16.25 and nondepressed F(2,72)=9.56 content adjectives by the

different groups was significant. Post hoc comparisons revealed

signficiant differences between depressed and the two control groups

(normal and psychiatric) in the number of behavioral exanples provided

for positive content. For depressed content, an increasing nunrber of

behavioral examples was associated with increasing psychopathology and

depression (each mean was significantly greater than the former with

regards to normal controls, nondepressed psychiatric controls and the

depressed respectively ) .



Table 9: l,feans(tt) and Stanclaril Deviations(So) for Schena

Consolidation (Behavioral Exarnples Task)

VARIÀBLE MEÀN SD MEAN SD MEÀN SD

ababb
posrlivE (ND) 11.77 (4.81 ) e.gl (5.79) s.73 (4.34)

bbb
NEGÀrrvE (D) 1.s8 Q.67 ) ¿.OO Q.SZ) 6.46 (3.83)

NC

NOTE: (D)=Depressed Content; (ND)=Honoepressed Content

NC=Normal Controlsi NDPC=Nondepressed Psychiatric Controls;

D=Depressed.

a=no differences between groups
b=groups differ

Relevant F Values are in Appendix F.

NDPC

n=26

tô

n=23 n=26



5) Supplementary Measures:

a) Prediction of Time E Depression þy Tirne f, Schena Scores:

Based on correlations at Time À, and Time B, and test-retest

correlations (see Appendix F, Tables X1l XV) a number of variables

vrere considered as potential- predictors of subsequent depression.

When all variables of interest were entered (BDIA, ÀTQÀ, DASA, BVRT,

Ratio Recall depressed-self (nnS)) the BDIA overshadowed all other

variables with the exception of the ÀTQA (see Table 10). Depression

at Time À accounted for a significant portion of the variance in Time

B depression R squared=.60, F( 1,73)=1 1 1.75, p=<.000. ¡,iith the

addition of ÀTQÀ there was a significant increment in R squared (.05)

with F change 10.36, significant at p.=<.01. The ATQÀ, a measure

which is highly correlated with depressive symptom severity (r=.83

!¡ith BDIÀ and r=.'J2 with gptB) and the BDIA were removed from further

analyses due to the manner in which they overshadowed other variables

in the analyses. When this was done DAS accounted for a significant

portion of the variance (see part 2 Tab1e 10) $rith R squared=.30,

F=31.82, p<.01 with RDS entered second over the BVRT. The change in

R squared (.10) was significant F_=12.26, p=.008. This analyses

relates to the hypothesized differences between vulnerability and

depressive schemata and suggests that while there is support for the

relationship between dysfunctional attitudes (vulnerability schemata)

and later depression, the self-reference recall score for depressed

words (depressive schemata) also contributed significantly to the

preoiction of subsequent depression.
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In order to determine the ability of the two tests of attitudinal

factors (the gvRt and the DÀS) to predict subsequent depression one

additional regression analysis was run. In this case the DÀS

accounted a greater level of the variability in Time B, R square=.30,

F=3'1.82, p..01, with BVRT also adding significantly, to the power to

predict subsequent depressive level, R squared change=.04, with r

change= 12.26, p<. 05.
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Variable Mult. R

1.
BDI À
ÀTarÀ

RDSÀ
DSEÀ
DÀSA
BVRTA

Table 10: RegressÍon Ànalyses

¿.

.7'l

.80
not
not
noE
not

DASA
RDSÀ

BVRT

.60 .60

.6s .05
en tered
entered
entered
entered

D¡

DÀSA
BVRTÀ

Fc

- th

I I t. /J
10.35

Note: Mult. R=l'lultiple R

Rc=Change in R

Fc=Change in F

Sig'=¡stt1 tt
T=T statistic

1 .Regression Ànalyses: BDIA,
2.Regression Ànalyses: DÀSA,
3.Regression AnaLyses: DÀSÀ,

sig.

.30 .30 31.82
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This study repeatedly assessed various parameters and measures of

self-schema processing of depression in a clinical sample. Various

measures of information processing and self-report were administered

on separate occasions to evaluate the stability of various schema

measures. The detection of negative schematic processing outside of

the depressed state is necessary for such variables to be considered

as potential vulnerability factors. The discussion which follows will

examine the effects observed with each of the schema measures with a

particular focus on the issue of stability. Issues raised by the

present results for the self-schema model and for the prediction of

future depression are presented. Final1y, consideration of aLternate

accounts of the present findings and directions for future research

are di scussed.

1 . Endorsement and RecalI Patterns:

DISCUSSION

The endorsement of negative content by depressed subjects

supported the hypothesis of a depressive self-referent information

processing bias. Thus, consistent with the conclusions of previous

researchers (xuiper & Derry, 1982, Derry & Kuiper, '1981; Dobson &

Shaw, 1986), the depressed subjects endorsed significantly more

depressed content adjectives and significantly fewer nondepressed

adjectives as self-descriptive than did psychiatric controls and

normals. It was also found that the endorsement of nondepressed

content adjectives by depressed subjects was higher under "other-



referent" conditions relative to "self-referent" conditions. This

result is consistent r+ith a number of studies supporting the

hypothesis that the negative bias in depression is confined to the

self (xuiper & Derry,1982; Kuiper & Cole, 1983; xuiper & McCabe,

1985; Bargh & Tato, '1988 ) .

The results related to the content specificity of self-referent

recall were mixed. 0n the one hand, the adjusted recall measure

failed to differentiate groups. This study can thus be added to other

recent studies (nobson & Shaw, 1987; Ciifford & Helmsley, 1987i Myers

et a1., 1989) which have encountered difficulties in replicating the

original recall effect reported by Derry & Kuiper (1982). When

analyses were conducted, however, with a more sensitive ratio recalI

measure, a content specific recall effect was observed. Specifically,

the depressed participants recalled a higher ratio of depressed

content adjectives and a lower ratio of positive content adjectives

relative to the normal controls. The psychiatric controls however,

were not significantly different from either the depressed

participants or from the normal controls, raising the question that in

part, the content specific recall effects seen in depression may

reflect only increasing leveLs of psychopathology.

It should be noted that the use of the adjusted recall score,

developed by Derry and Kuiper (1981) controls for the effects of

rating frequency whereas the ratio recal1 score developed in this

study does not as clearly separate self-referent rating from self-

referent reca11. Àdditionally, the studies by Myers et aì.., 1989;

Dobson & Shaw , 1987 did not indicate clearly the nature of their

proportion scores, thus results may not be comparable.



Through use of a longitudinal design, it was observed that there

rlas a notable shifting of endorsement and recalI patterns towards

normalacy from Time À to Time B. Remitted depressives were

undifferentiated from normal controls in their patÈern of endorsement

of depressed content aojectives and yet remained like the stable

depressives in their low level of endorsement of nondepressed content

adjectives. This finding was also observed by Dobson and Shaw (1987).

Thus the remitted depressives are not "entirely like normals" (oobson

and Shaw, 1987). This suggests that as depression abates, the effects

on self-referential changes are first observed as a reduction of

endorsement of negative content. However, the endorsement of positive

content is comparatively slower to increase.

In addition to changes in their endorsement patterns, remitted

depressives evidenced change in their recall patterns across time with

a decrease in recall of negative content and an increase in recall of

positive content. While recall of negative content by remitted

depressives, Iay in between the levels obtained for normal controls

and the stabJ.y depressed, recal1 of positive content by remitted

depressives returned to levels exhibited by normal controls. The

observed pattern of shifting endorsement and recall patterns as a

function of remission from depression has been previously observed by

Myers et al., (1989) who found improved recall of hypomanic

adjectives. 0n the basis of these results Myers (1989) suggested that

recovery from depression is associated with improved recall of

positive, nondepressed content due to a lessening of inhibition of

positive experiences. As Myers et a1., (1989) note, the question
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becomes, in severe depression, vlhether conditions controlling the

episode reflect the lessening of inhibition of processes controlling

positive experiences as opposed to processes controlling negative

experiences. Dobson & Shaw (1987) have also noted the shifting nature

of self-referent recal1 during the process of remission. This study

sarl the psychiatric controls move closer to a nondepressed recall

pattern, amplifying differences between this group (the psychiatric

controls) and the depressed.

The nature of the differences between endorsement and recall

patterns by remitted depressives for positive content is interesting.

It seems that although remitted depressives are willing to discard

negative content as no longer highly self descriptive, they are not

yet willing to endorse positive content as self-descriptive. Àt the

same time, possibly due to the absence of dysphoric mood, positive

conient may be more salient and thus more accessible for recalL. This

analysis provides one interpretation of lhe endorsement and recal1

differences for positive content and requires further research.
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2, CoqniÈive Patterns:

Depressed subjects exhibited elevated scores on measures of

automatic thoughts, irrational beliefs and dysfunctional attitudes.

This is in keeping with a substantial literature (e.9., Gotlib, 1984;

Olinger et al., 1987; Wiessnan & Beck; 1987, Dobson & Shaw, 1986).

Similarly, the findings that measures of automatic thinking reflected

high negativity among depressed participants is consistent with other

research findings (ttollon & Kenda1l, 1980; Hamilton & Abramson, 1983;



Dobson & Shaw, 1986). WhiIe the above findings confirm the hypotheses

that depression is associated with elevated dysfunctional cognitions

and automatic negative thinking, the more important question concerns

the stability of such patterns.

Findings suggested that the most stable of these measures was the

DÀS. EssentialLy it was found that the DAS scores remained elevated

at Time B even among formerJ.y depressed participants whose symptoms

had remitted. These results thus supported the hypothesis that

measures of cognitions reflecting dysfunctional attitudes would

evidence greater stability from initial assessment to follov¡-up.

Although dysfunctional attitudes may reflect a stable characteristic

of depression, the existing literature is mixed concerning this

generalization. Some studies support such a conclusion (Eaves & Rush,

1984; Dobson & Shaw, 1986, Reda et al., 1985; Miller & Norman '1986),

other studies do not (Hamilton & Abramson, 1983; Simons et aI, 1984;

Persons & Rao, 1985 and Silverman et a1., 1984). These latter studies

have found that cognitions reflective of maladaptive beliefs and

assumptions are reduced in magnitude at follow-up.

Àn additional measure, the BVRT, which also measures

dysfunctional thinking in the form of rational versus irrational

thought also provided support for the hypothesis that such attitudes

would evidence more stability across time. Frhile the depressed

continued to evidence less rational thouqht than did the normal

¡nn I rnl c Èhorr i mnrnr¡aÄ Ìha ¡l i ro-..-ction of their thinking more

significantly than did the stable depressed. This suggests that both

scales, the DÀS and the BVRT are tapping into a more enduring thought

pattern.
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The mixed data concerning the stability of the DAS may be

attributed to procedural differences, most notably in the intervals

selected for longitudinal studies and differing definitions of

remission. Firstly, the time íntervals used in longitudinal studies

often varies substantially ranging from a number of weeks to periods

up to.1 year. A fairly common duration is three months (see review by

Barnett and Gotlib, 1988a). Second, procedural problems which

contribute to the mixed stability of data reported for the DÀS has to

do with the operational definition of remission. The definition of

remission is often unclear and differs across studies (gelsher ç

Costello, '1988). In the present study the criterion for remission was

a depression score of 10 or less at Time B. Since only I subjects met

this criterion, it may be inferred that the criterion r+as fairly
stringent. Thus, if stability of dysfunctional attitudes is to be

taken as support for the underlying schema of the depressed, evidence

is perhaps only as good as the temporal criteria as well as those used

to define remission. Not only do depressive symptoms have to reduce

to levels below that which we use as a criteria for defining

depression onset, but they must remain at this subthreshold leve1 of

symptomology for a specified period of time (gelsher & Costello,

1988). The latter specification is often not adhered to (see Eaves &

Rush, 1984, for an exception) as was the case in the current study.

!. ConsisÈency and Consoliclation:

öf,

The multimethod assessment of schematic processing provided

additional evidence of depressive self-schema responding. These

measures in combination provided confirmation of a depressive response



style where the depressed participants were characterized by a

negative bias in their self-referent and self-evaluative information

processing. First there were replicative effects in regards to

endorsement and recaIl patterns (using the ratio recall measure);

consistency effects, replicating MacDonald & Kuiper (1984) and Kuiper

& 0linger (1986); the behavioral examples procedure providing

additional support to Hammen's et al. (1986) findings, and the

behavioral predictions procedure of Markus (197'7).

The above findings support the consolidation component of the

self-schema (ltuiper & 01inger, 1987 ) going beyond the self-referent

ratings of adjectives, and supporting findings related to social

skills deficits; assertiveness deficits and enhanced accessibility

(oargh & Tota, 1988) to negative schema j.nformation. The

consolidation of the schemata concerns the degree of integration

and/or interrelatedness among negative self-constructs (ttuiper a

Olinger,'1986; Segal, 1988) which is presumed highly related to the

level of depression severity. Thus, among clinically depressed

individuals there is evidence for the operation of a negative self-

schemata which spans various areas of functioning. This generalized

phenomenon is similar to the manner in which depressed individuals

generalize their negative view of the self, to the world and to the

f uture .
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Àn alternate view of horl schemas function to confer vulnerability

to depression has been proposed by Hammen and collegues (1985).

Hammen et al. (1985) have argued against the utility of postulating a

generalized self-schema model in depression, suggesting instead a more



fruitful approach is to identify theme specific schemas (e.9.,

dependency; self-critical) and to then measure stressful life evenrs

which match such theme specific personal vulnerablity factors. By

classifying individuals into clinically relevant but mood independent

subtypes, and following subjects over time, Hammen, et aI., (1985)

found that individuals were more likely io become depressed when they

experienced a schema congruent negative event as opposed to a schema

incongruent negative event. By urging this specificity, Hammen and

collegues are arguing as well for a refinement in the measurement of

self-schemas, a point also made by Segal (1988) which will be

discussed in a followinq section.

it is possible that an integration of the generalized versus

theme specific schema views may be achieved by considering the

distinction between vulnerability and depressive schemata as proposed

by Kuiper and et aI., (1988). Such a distinction would argue Lhat

vulnerability schemata measured in the nondepressed state are likely

theme-specific structures, whereas depressive schemata, which are

measured in the depressed state, are generalized structures. The

depressed state may be instrumental in activating a number of

affective-cognitive structures (Markus & Nurius, 1986) and thereby

producing the generalized effects such as those observed here.
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4, Prediction of Time Ð Depression:

Through a longitudinal design this study tested the hypothesis

that dysfunctional attitudes, would be a predictor of Time B

depression. Prediction of future depressive level is a complex



process rvith the theoretical underpinnings of the predictor variables

important to their ultimate success.in accounting for variance in the

variable of interest (in this case Time B depression level). As was

previously found (Hammen et al., 1985) initial depression l,as the best

predictor of subsequent depression. À trend which emerged was that

unless the variable ilas very similar to the BDI (covarying with mood)

then its role as a predictor variable was reduced. To clarify,

dysfunctional attitudes and irrational thoughts were evaluated

separately from the ATQ, and the RDS measures (both of which have been

shown to change with remission of depression) in order that their

potential as predictor variables be demonstrated.

The prediction of Time B depression in this study is thus clouded

somewhat by the relationships amongst the potential predictor

variables. Grouping variables according to separate themes may be one

manner in which one could reduce the correlations between the

predictor variables and thereby more effectively predict Time B

depression. À vulnerability factor might then be a composite score of

the DAS and the BVRT, while a depressogenic factor, might be comprised

of the combined scores of the ATQ and the RDS measure.
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An additional manner in i¡hich this area could be studied more

profitably is exemplified by Hammen et a1's. , research strategy

wherein variables which are mood independent are used to predict the

onset of depression. This approach, just discussed in the previous

section has evidenced some early success and appears a fruitful
approach.



5. Potential linitinq Factors:

Several comments regarding the potential limitations of this

study are in order. One limitation concerns the sample size of the

present study. Had it been possible to procure a larger sample the

por+er to detect significant differences would have been improved

particularly in comparisons of remitted and stable depressives. Àn

additional limitation concerns the time intervaL of the study which

was three months. À longer duration between Time À and Time B

assessments may have provided a stronger test of the stability

hypotheses. There was also no attempt in this study to control for

potential practise effects wiLh regards to recall effects in the

design of the study. ThaL the subjects were more familiar with the

experimental procedures at Time B may have facilitated recall, and

inadvertently biased the study toward inflated estimates of cognitive

stablility. However, despite this potential bias, the results were

clear in their lack of stability and the results were quite comparable

to a recent study by Myers et al. (1989) which used an informed recall

task in the experimental design. finally, the present study is

limited in that no attempt was made to control for pharmacologic and

psychotherapeutic interventions that occurred over the course of the

study. 0f course, negative self schema responding could have been

affected by these uncontrolled factors.

6. Clinical Reconnendations:
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Perhaps a comment can be made, as wel1, about the clinical

importance of the present results. The data related to endorsement



and recall patterns suggests that cognitive therapists may need lo

direct efforts not onLy at reducing dysfunctional attitudes and

beliefs but as well should consider encouraging the adoption of

positive belief patterns. This research suggests that the amount of

evidence required to let go of a negative seLf-referent belief may be

less than that required to adopt a positive belief about the self.

Clinically, because it was found that the depressed continued to

endorse dysfunctional attitudes when remitted, (acute symptom

reduction), therapists should more carefully address such attitudes

despite "recovery" of acute symptoms. Since the persistence of

dysfunctional attitudes has been found to successfully predict

subsequent depression (Rush et a1., 1986), therapy directed at the

modification of such attitudes mav have a oreventative role.

t, Concludinq Co¡nments:

This study has.produced mixed evidence for the cognitive approach

to depression. I.ihile the longitudinal design offers a more powerful

approach to the study of stability of effects relative to a cross

sectional approach (cf . Segal, '1988), there are interpretive problems

related to the measurement of the schema construct. Segal (1988) has

indicated that to demonstrate existence of a negative self-schema one

must look beyond the content of information stored in such a structure

to determining the functional relations between individually stored

elements. He argues that by looking at content plus structure, the

interconnection amongst elements may facilitate the persistence of the

individuals negative self-schena beyond the episode of depression and

subsequent remission. He distinquishes between the accessibility
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model and the negative self-schema accounts of the relationship

between depression and self-representation by noting that in the

absence of dysphoric mood, accessibility of negative self-constructs

is no longer dominant whereas in the latter model it is the

interrelatedness among negative self-constructs which remains and is

potentially reactive.

The self-referenr, endorsement and recall task also presented some

difficulties because of the absence of effects found with the

previously unguestioned adjusted reca1l proportion score. This

empirical replication difficulty raises concerns regarding the

measure's reliability and validity which future research will need to

address. C1early, the self-schema indices selected here do not appear

to be tapping a stable aspect of information processing. ÀIthough

results are not inconsistent with ttuiper et a1's (1988) distinction

between vulnerability and depressive schemata, it is difficult to

differentiate the evidence for depressive schemata from an

accessibility account of depression. This latter view postulates that

the more frequently a construct is used, the greater likelihood that

it r+ill be used in the future (SegaI,1988i Bargh & Tota, 1988).

Depressed and nondepressed individuals may possess similar types of

schema constructs for instance, but differ in terms of ease with which

they come to mind and are used in information processing because of

differential frequencies of past use of these constructs (Bargh e

Tota, 1988; Segal, 1988). within this view, this study could be

considered as confounded. Specifically, cognitive priming nay have

occurred as a result of having subjects compLete the Beck Depression



Inventory prior to the self-referent endorsement and reca1l task.

This priming experience may have thus influenced the subjects negative

cognitive set as they responded to this latter task.

There are also problems interpreting the implications of the DAS

results. For a schema model (cf. Segal, 1988) tire DÀS is used both as

a measure of depressive symptoms and as a marker of vulnerability to

depression, a probJ.em noted by others (e.9., Hammen et a1., 1986;

Coyne & Gotlib, 1983, 1986). Such paper and pencil tests may not be

capable of providing the type of evidence necessary for demonstrating

the cognitive structure of schema (Sega1, 1988). In addition, the

lack of specificity found in this as well as other studies (HolIon et

af,1986; Silverman et a1.,1984 and Zimmerman, l986) suggest that the

DÀS is not tapping cognitions unique to depression (Sega1, '1988), as

the nondepressed psychiatric control group also evidenced elevated

levels of dysfunctional cognitions

Thus a critical evaluation of the schema construct is in order

especially as it pertains to how we as researchers operationally

define this construct (Sega1, 1988). Enhancement of our measurement

indices will also aid in the refinement of our theories and the

reliability of related findings. The schema by event model of

vulnerability to depression (Hammen et al, .1985, 1985) may provide a

more profitable manner in which Lo test the association between

cognitive vulnerability and life events as they relate to the onset of

depressi on .
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The strategy of studying remitted depressives may provide us with

an enhanced understanding of the onset of depressive episodes and

enduring features of depressive information processing. C1early, the

strategy of focusing on remitted depressives is one avenue to evaluate

the cognitive model of depression and has been the focus of several

recent investigations (Hammen, Ellicott, & GitIin, 1989; Segal, Shaw,

Ve1la, 1989). This strategy however is not without limitations. For

example, whi.le useful for predicting relapse, it cannot be assumed

that the variables which lead to relapse are the similar or identical

to those responsible for the initial episode. The best predictor of

depression continues to be previous depression. Further prospective

and longitudinal studies are needed of "at risk" populations, (i.e.,

individuals who have never been depressed, perhaps selected on the

basis of parental Ioss, separation, or parental depression). In such

investigations, it will be important to refine measures (see Sega1,

1988) of schematic processing, perhaps by focusing on theme-specific

schemas (e.g., dependency versus self-critical) and including measures

of stressful life events as discussed above (see Hammen, et al.,
1985).
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Àppendix B: Forms

Consent Form

I hereby volunteer to participate in a research study which

will take about 2 hours over the next week and about the same

amount of time 3 months later.

I understand that the study will assess my emotions and the

manner in which I process information.

I understand that I will be fully debriefed on the study.

lnformation obtained will be treated confidentially in a

professional manner for research purposes and the design of new

therapeutic interventions.

I understand that had I declined to participate the quality

of care received at Brandon Mental Health Centre would not have

been affected.
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be forwarded to my

treatment. (please

Date

agree that the results of the assessment may

primary therapist for his/her use in my

circle choice)
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Appendix C:

Self-Report Measures
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0n this questionnaire are groups of statements. For each
group pick out the one statement which best describes the
r+ay you feel today, that is, right now.

¡t
ö
c
D

I do not feel sad.
I feel sad.
I am sad alL the time and I
I am so sad or unhappy that

The Beck

I am not particuLarly pessimistic or discouraged
about the future.
I feel discouraged about the future.
I feel I have nothing to look forward to.
I feel that the future is hopeless and that thinqs
cannot imorove

H

c
n

Depression Inventory

A I do noi feel like a failure.
B I feel I have failed more than the average person.
C Às I look back on my life all I see is a lot of failures.
D I feel I am a complete failure as a person.

À I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used to.
B i don't enjoy things the way I used to.
C I don't get satisfaction out of anything any more.
D i am dissatisfied or bored with everything.

A i don't feel particularly guilty.
B i feeL guilty a good part of the time.
C i feel guilty most of the time.
D I feel guilty all of the time.

can't snap out of it.
I can' t stand i t.

110

IJ

c
D

I don't feel I am being punished.
T fool T m¡rr ho nrrnichoÄvv À/s¡¡
T cvncn|cÄ tn ho n:rnichoÁ

I feel I am beinq punished.

I don't feel disappointed in myself.
I am disappointed in myself.
I am disgusted with myself.
I hate mvself.

Þ

c
ñt)

A I don't feel I am any worse than anybody else.
B I am critical of myself for my weaknesses or mistakes.
C I blame myself all the time for my faults.
D I blame myseLf for everything bad that happens.

^

B

I don't have any thoughts of killing myself.
I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would not
carry them out.
I would like to kilI myself.
i would kiIl myself if I had a chance.

c
D



^

B

c
D

i don't cry any more than
I cry more now than I used
I cry alI the time now.
i used to be able to cry,
thouqh I want to.

ð
I

D

I am no more irritated now than
I get annoyed or irritated more
I feel irritated all Lhe time.
I don't get irritated at all at
used to irritate me.

E

D

have not lost interest in other peopie.
am Jess interested in other people than I used to be.
have lost most of my interest in other people.
have Lost all my interest in other peop).e.

usual.
{-n

but now I can't cry even

Ã

B
I
D

I make decisions about as well as i ever could.
I put off making decisions more than I used to.
I have greater difficulty in making decisions than before.
I can't make any decisions at all any more.

i don't feel I look any worse than I use to.
I am worried that I am looking o1d or unattractive.
I feel that there are permanent changes in my
appearance and they make me look unattractive.
I believe I look ug1y.

I can work about as well as before.
It takes an extra effort to get started at doing something.
I have to push myself very hard to do anything.
I can't do any work at all.
I can sleep as well as usual.
I don't sleep as well as I use to.
I wake up 1 - 2 hours earlier than usual and find
it hard to get back to sLeep.
I wake up several hours earlier than I used to and
cannot get back to sleep.

tr

I ever am.
easily than i used to.

rho lhì nn lh¡l
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A

B

c
D

I

c

À I don't get more tired than usual.
B I get tired more easily than I used to.
C I get tired from doing almost anything.
D I get too tired to do anything.

A

-ct

c
n

My appetite is no worse than usual.
My appetite is not as good as it used to
My appetite is much worse nor+.
I have no appetite at all any more.

ho



À

B

c
D

I haven't lost much weight, if any, Iately.
I have lost more than 5 pounds.
I have lost more than 10 pounds.
I have lost more than '15 pounds.

Àn I am no more worried about my health than usual.
I am worried about physical problems such as aches
and pains; or upset stomach; or constipation.
I am very worried about physical problems and
it's hard to think of much else.
I am so worried about my physical problems, that I
cannot think about anything eIse.

I have not noticed any recent change in my interest
I am less interested in sex than I use to be.
I am much less interested in sex now.
I have lost interest in sex completelv.

b

tl
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The Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire

Listed below are a variety of thoughts. P1ease read each
item carefully and check the appropriate line.

I - -^r ^r -11| - ¡lvL oL ofr
2 = sometimes
3 = moderately often
4 = often
5 = all the time

1 ) I feel like I'm up against the world.

,) T rm nn ¡nn¡le l :vve.

3)

4)

Why can't I ever succeed.

No one understands me.

T r ve I ef nennì " dgwn.s l/uvv¿L,

b)

7)

I don't think I can go on.

I wish I were a better person.

I 'm so weak.ã)

9)

t15

My life's not going the way i want it to.

10) I'm so dissappoinLed in myself.

1 1 ) Nothing feels good anymore.

12) I can't stand this anymore.

13) I can't get started.

1 4 ) What's wrong with me?

15) I wish I were sonewhere else.

1 6 ) I can't get things together.
/-\
1'l ) I hate myself .

18) I'm worthless.

19) Wish I could just disappear.

20) What's the matter with me.

21) I'm a loser.



^^ \¿¿l lly Ilte Is a mess.

^^ \¿5) I'm a tarlure.

24) I'd never make it.
25) i feel so help1ess.

26) Something has to change

27) There must be something

28) My future is bleak.

29) It's just not worth it.
30) I can't finish anything.

vi'rong with me.

11//'ttT



Dysfunctional Àttitude Scale

Please indicate your leveI of agreement or
with the following statements by placing a
under the number of your choice (based on
dimensions).

TOTÀttY ÀGREE
AGREE VERY MUCH

ÀGREE SLIGHTLY
NEUTRAL
DiSAGREE SLIGHTLY
DiSÀGREE VERY MUCH

TOTAttY DiSAGREE

'1.it is difficult to be happy unless one is
good looking, intelligent,rich & creative.

2.Happiness is more a matter of my attitude
towards myself than the way other people
feel about me.

1

¿

I

+

5

6
7

3.People will probably think less of me if
I make a mistake

4.If i do not do well at the time, people
r¡ill not respect me.

ttJ

di sagreement
check-mark

the following

5.Taking even a
because the loss
di saster .

6.It is possible
respect r+ithout
^! ^^.,!L i -^o L crlrJ Lrrf rry .

7.I cannot be happy unless most people I
know admire me.

small risk is foolish
is like1y to be a

to gain another person's
being especially talented

8.If a person
of r+eakness.

9.If I do not
it means I am

10.If I fail at my

failure as a Derson

asks for he1p, it is a sign

11.If you cannot do something weII, there
is littIe point in doing it at all.
12.Making mistakes is fine because I can
learn from them.

do as well as other people,
an inferior human beinq.

work, then I an a



13.If someone disagrees with me, it
probably indicates he does not like me.

14.If I fail partly, it is as bad as
being a complete failure.

15.If other people know what you are
really like, they will think less of you.

16.i am nothing if a person I love
doesn' t i.ove me.

'17.0ne can get pleasure from an activity
regardless of the end result.

18.Peop1e should have a reasonable
likelihood of success before undertakinq
-^.,!L¡ ^^êl¡)¡Lr¡¿r¡y.

19.My value as a person depends greatly
on what others think of me.

20.If. I don't set the highest standards
for myself, I am likely to end up a

second-rate person.

21.If. I am to be a worthwhile person, I
must be truly outstanding in aL least
one major respect.

22.People who have good ideas are more
worthy than those who do not.

23.1 should be upset if I make a mistake.

24.lay own opiníons of myself are more
important than other's opinions of me.

25.To be a good, mora1, worthwhile
person, I must help everyone who needs it.
26.!t I ask a question, it makes me look
inferior.

tto

27.\L is awful to
people important

28.If you don't have other people to
lean onr you are bound to be sad.

29,I can reach important goals without
slavedriving myself.

30.It is possible for a person to be
scolded and not get upset.

be disapproved of by
to you



31.i
they

cannot trust other people because

32.If. others dislike you, you cannot be
happy.

33.It is best to give up your ol,n
interests in order to please other
people.

34.My happiness depends more on other
people than it does on me.

35.i do not need the approval of other
ncnnl o i n nrÄcr tn ho h¡nnrrL v vs Lte!/Yl .

36.If a person avoids problems, the
problems tend to go away.

37.I can be happy even if I miss out on
many of the good things in life.
38.What other people think about me is
very important.

night be cruel to me

39.Being isolated from others is bound to
lead to unhappiness
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40.I can find happiness without being
loved by another person.



Instructions: For each of the following statements, please
indicate the degree to which you tend to either agree or
disagree with the statement according to the five point scale.

Barnes-Vulcano Rationality Test

1

â .lrêÊ

strongly

Please circle the number of your choice which is
beside each statement.

2345
agree ne i ther di sagree di sagree

agree nor strongly
di saqree

t¿5+f,
t¿J¿tf,
t¿J¡If,

I do not need to feel that everyone I meet
likes me.

¿.

ttõ

frequently r+orry about things over which
have no control.
find it easy to overcome my irrational

rears.
I can usually shut off thoughts that are
causing me to feel anxious.
Life is a ceaseless battle against
irrational worries.

\

5. I frequently worry about death.
7 . Crov¡ds make me nervous.
8. I frequently worry about things before

they actually occur.
9. I tend to worry about things before they

actualì.y occur.'10. I f I were told that someone had a criminal
record I would not hire him or her to work
for me.

1 1 . When I make a mistake I feel worthless and
inadequate.

12, When someone is l¡rong I sure let them know it.
13. When i am frustrated the first ihing i do is

ask myself whether there is anything I can
do to change it - now!

14, Whenever something goes wrong I ask myself,
"Why did this have to happen to me?"

15. Whenever things go wrong i say to myself,
"I don't like this, I can't stand it."

16. I can ususally find a cure for my or+n

unhappiness when it occurs.
17, Once I am depressed it takes me a long while

to recover.
18. I feel that when I become depressed or unhappy

it is caused by other people or the events
that happen.

19. People have little or no ability to control
their sorro!¡s or rid themselves of their
negat ive feel ings.

12 3 4 5

t¿J+f,



1 2 3 4 5 20. When I become angry I can usually control my
anger .

1 2 3 4 5 21. I can usua1J.y control nry appetites for food or
alcohol.

1 2 3 4 5 22. The value of a human being is directly propor-
tionate to his accomplishments; if he is not
thoroughly competent and adequate in achieving
he might as well curl up and die.

1 2 3 4 5 23. The important part of pl-aying a game is that
you Succeeo.

1 2 3 4 5 24. Í feel badly when my achievement level is
lower than others.

1 2 3 4 5 25. I feel that I must succeed at everything I
undertake.

1 2 3 4 5 26. When i feel doubts about potential success I
avoid participating and risking the chance of
fa i lure .

1 2 3 4 5 2'Ì. l{hen I set out to accomplish a task I stick
with it to the end.

1 2 3 4 5 28. If I find difficulties in life I discipline
myself to face them.

1 2 3 4 5 29. If I try to do something and encounter
problems I give up easily.

1 2 3 4 5 30. I find it difficult to work at tasks that have
a long range payorr.

1 2 3 4 5 31. I usually like to face my problems head on.
1 2 3 4 5 32. À person never learns from his/her mistakes.
1 2 3 4 5 33. Lif e is what you n¡ake it.
1 2 3 4 5 34. Unhappy childhoods inevitably lead to problems

in adult life.
1 2 3 4 5 35. I try not to brood over past mistakes.
1 2 3 4 5 36. People who are selfish make me mad because

they really should not be that way.
1 2 3 4 5 37. lf I had to nag someone to get what i wanted

I would not think it worth the trouble.
1 2 3 4 5 38. I frequently find that life is boring.
1 2 3 4 5 39. I often wish that something new and excitinq

would happen.
1 2 3 4 5 40. I experience life as just the same old thing

from day to day.
1 2 3 4 5 41. I often wish life were more stimulating.
1 2 3 4 5 42. I often feel that everything is tiresome and

dul1.
1 2 3 4 5 43. I wish I could change pLaces with someone who

lives and exciting life.
1 2 3 4 5 44. I often wish life were different than it is.
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Appendix D

Procedural Tasks

t¿u



Self-Referent

Un success f ul
Desparate
Exha us t ed
Horthless
Powerless
Lonesome
Hes i tant
Dra i ned
Passive
Unloved
Drea ry
Sombre
Empty
DuIl
Weak

Word Lists

Depressed Words

0ther-Re fe ren t

0verwhelmed
Unappeal ing
AIIllCted
Defeated
He lpIess
I nsecure
Li stless
Awkward
Bor i ng
Gui lty
Di smal
Ti red
Blea k
Wea ry
Sick

121

Self-Referent

Di st i ngui shed
Constructive
Imaginative
Competitive
Unselfish
Exube ran t
SkillfuI
^-.i ^.i -- lvr ry¿r¡qJ
Cur i ous
Relaxed
Po i sed
Ca sua l
Li vely
VlEA-L
Ready

Nondepressed words

0the r-Re f eren t

Àccompl i shed
Spon tan eous
Tnfo'l lincnl-
Influential
Persevering
Confident
Ambitious
Decisive
^L^-*,i -^urrcr!ilrfr¡y
Capable
Prompt
Di rect
wrE,r.y
Neat
Eager



In this taskr you are to listen carefully to the words being presented
over the tape recorder. You will be asked one of two questions in
regards to each word a) does the word describe Y 0 U or b) does the
worddescribe aFRI END. When thinkingabout a friend, i would
like you to think of someone with whom you have been friendly over the
past four months, but who you would not describe as a "close" friend.

Self vs Other-Referent Recal1 Task

The following words r+ere presented:

WORD DESCRIBES

1. HES]TÀNT
2. CONFIDENT
3. DTSTiNQUTSHED
4. CAPÀBIE
5. DESPÀRATE
6. SICK
7 . T.TORTHLESS

8. INTELLIGENT
9. TONESOME
1 O. EÀGER
1 1. UNLOVED
12. INFLUENTIAL
1 3. WEAK
1 4. DEFEATED
1 5. EXHUBERANT
16. DEC]SIVE
17. RELAXED
1 8. tI STLESS
1 9. REÀDY
20. BLEÀK
21. SOMBRE
22. ÀCCOMPLISHED
23. COMPETITIVE
24. BOR]NG
25. CONSTRUCTIVE
26. HEtPIESS
¿ I . UUL.L
28. ÀMBITIOUS
29. EMPTY
30. UNÀPPEÀtING
31. EXHAUSTED
32. PROMPT
33. CURIOUS
34. TIRED
35. PASSIVE
36. DTRECT
37. LIVELY
38. CHARMING
39. DREARY
40. GUitTY
41. POWERTESS
42. NEAT

t¿¿

ME

A FRIEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME

À FRiEND
ME

À F'RI END
ME

À FRIEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME

À FRIEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME
A FRTEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME

A FR]END
ME

A FRIEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME

À FRIEND
ME

À FRiEND
ME

À FRIEND
ME

À FRIEND
ME

À FRIEND
ME

A FRIEND
ME

À FRIEND

YES NO



43. POI SED
44. WEARY
45. DRÀINED
46. SPONTANEOUS
47. UNSUCCESSFUT
48. INSECURE
49. UNSETFI SH

50. OVERWHELMED
51. ORIGTNAL
52. WTTTY
53. CÀSUÀL
54. DISMÀL
55. VITÀL
56. PERSEVERING
57. SKIttFUL
58. AWKWÀRD

59. iMÀGINÀTIVE
50. AFFI]CTEÐ

ME

ME
I

ME
I

ME

ME

ME
IA

ME

ME

ME
I

FRI END

FRI END

FRI END

FRI END

FRi END

FRI END

FR] END

FRi END

FRI END

Four words were presented
to control for primacy and
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at the beginning
recencv effects.

and end of this list



Predict inq the

-t?

t'l'ne

Many people experience difficulty in handling interpersonal
situations requiring them to assert themselves in some way,
for example, turning down a request, asking a favor, giving
someone a complinrent, expressing disapproval or approval,
etc. Please indicate your degree of discomfort or anxiety
in the space provided before each situation listed below.
Utilize the following scale to indicate degree of
discomfort.

I = none
2 = a little
3=afairamount
4 = much
5 = very much

Then, go over the list a second time and indicate after each
item the probability or the likelihood of your displaying the
behavior if actually presented with the situation.* For
example, if you rarely apologize when you are at faultr you
would mark a "4" after that item. Utilize the following
scale to indicate response probability.

1 = always do it
2 = usually do it
3 = do it about half the time
4 = rarely do it
5 = never do it

Likelihood of Future Behavior Task
Àssert i veness I nventorv )

t¿+

Note: It is important to cover your discomfort ratings (located
in front of the items) while indicating response probability.
Otherwise, one rating may contaminate the other and a realistic
assessment of your behavior is unlikely. To correct for this
place a piece of paper over your discomfort ratings while
responding to the situation a second time for response
probabi 1 i ty.

Degree of Response
Discomfort

1.

¿.

Turn down a request to borrow your car.

Compliment a friend.

Ask a favor of someone.

Resist sales pressure.

Apologize when you are at fault.

Situation

À

È

Degree of Response
Probabi I i tv



Degree of Response
Discomfort

-2-

Turn down a request for a meeting or date

Àdmit fear and request consideration.7.

R

Situation

TeIl a person you are intimately involved with
he/she says or does something that bothers you.

Ask for a raise.q

10. edmit ignorance in some area

1'l . Turn down a request to borrow monev

12. Àsk personal questions.

1 3. Turn off a talkative friend

t¿3

Degree of Response
Probabi I i ty

14. Ask for constructive criticism.

15. Initiate a conversation with a stranqer.

Compliment a person you are romatically involved

17, Request a meeting or a date with a person.

with or interested in

18. Your initial request for a meeting is turned down

19. Admit confusion about a point under discussion and
ask for clarification.

and you ask the person again at a later time.

20

21. Àsk whether you have offended someone.

22, Tell someone that you like them.

App1y for a job

23.

¿$..

Request expected service when such is not forth-
comingr ê.9.r in a restaurant

Discuss openly with the person his/her criticism of
your behavior



Degree of Response
Discomfort

25. Return defective items. to a store or restaurant.

26. Express an opi.nion that
person you are tal-king

27, Resist sexual overtures

-3-

Situation

?R. îcl'l thc ne¡59n when
rL.i ^^ !L-r : S Unf aifLt¡r rly Ll¡cr u f;

29. Accept a date.

30. Tell someone good news about yourself.

31. Resist pressure to drink.

t¿Þ

differs from that of the
+^

Degree of Response
Probabi 1 i ty

32, Resist a significant person's unfair demand.

33. Quit a job.

when you are not interested.

34, Resist pressure to "turn on".

35. Discuss openly with the person
of your work.

you feel he/she has done some-
Eo you.

36. Request the return of

?'7 - Rp¡pi vc nnmpJiments.

38. Continue to converse
with you.

39. Tell a friend or someone with
he/she says or does something

40. Àsk a person who is annoying
situation to stoD.

[ast1y, please indicate the
more assertively by placing

borrowed items.

his/her criticism

with someone who disaqrees

whom you work when
that bothers you.

you in a public

situations you would
a circLe around the

like to handle
item number.



Your ínvolvement in this study has been appreciated. This

study v¡as designed to assess how people process information

about themselves, when they are depressed in comparison to

nondepressed people. The study also attempted to gain further

understanding of the effects of time on such information

processing. The recall task you were exposed to presented an

equal number of depressed, or negative content adjectives, and

nondepressed, positive content adjectives which you had to

decide whether or not described yourself or a friend. Research

has typically found that when individuals are in a depressed

mood they endorse more negative conLent as being descriptive of

thenselves. By retesting you over time on this same task, i

was able to determine how stable this effect is. Also, this

effect is one v¡hich has been found to be restricted to the self

and does not reflect how the depressed individual perceives

others.

Àppendix E:
fìahri ofi nnv¡ ¡¡¡Y
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When you had to give me examples of why a given adjective

described your you rvere providing me with an addi*,ional

measure of this effect. This procedure contained words which

at Time A you had endorsed as being descriptive of you giving

us a measure of the consistency with which people view them-

selves.

The third task gave us an indication of how you would predict

your or+n behavioral response in varied situations. The effect

of the passage of time and changes in mood on your estimations



of discomfort and response probability were determined.

What a person thinks about has been considered a possible cause

of depression. If a person thinks negatively, about themselves,

the world or their future they are considered to be depressed

and/or vulnerable to an episode of depression as this type of

thinking increases in severity. I have assessed your mood and

cognitions over time to determine their stability.

It has been important for research to contribute to therapeutic

approaches and the results from this study.wiiJ. have many

contributions to make.
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Àppendix F:
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Sex
Be tween
w1 tnln
Total

Table I: SCREENING MEASURES

Educa t i on
Between
wl. tnln
Tota I

cc

{l

13.68

Marital Status
Be tween
i¡flE,n1n
Toial

df

¿

72
74

.63
104.04
104.6',7

Mini Mental Status
Between .7 4

Within 69.74
Total. 70 .48

MSerror

¿

72
1tlIA

ReadÍng Leve1
Between
wrtnrn
't'o E. a I

2.7 6

+5. tö
45.95

T'RATIO

.84

130

¿

t¿
1tlI2

Memory
Between
Wi thi n

IULOT

F PROB.

. Lr.+

.60

¿

I¿
1t1

609.49
620.02

.¿¿

q7

2

72
1tlt=

2.30

22.59

7RR qq

.öu

5.26
8.4'1

72
1nT=

11

11 .30
tu.brt

.62

t.ub

. J:



Table II: Endorsement
NormaIs, Psychiatric Controls

TIME À

w1 tn1 n
Con stan t
Group

wtEnln
Con ten t
GXC

SS

407.64 72 5.66
t+ | ¿¿.JJ I

4,04 2

I.ii thin
Referent
GXR

df

Patterns
and Depressed Groups

261 .86
55.26
¿¿.5¿

}¡i thi n

CXR
GXC

MSerror

623.74 72 8.66

a^

1

¿

1 4 1 25. 55 2492 .92

aõu ^^o0t.¿v I

5/y.u5 ¿

TIME B

¿ot¿.Js
550.09

2.02

131

F RÀTiO

Wi thi n

3 .64
55.26
I t.¿o

Con stan t
Group

72
1

a
¿

wltnl.n
Content
GXC

.Jb . tu

687 .20

F PROB

1q 1q
? 1n

402.24
rJJ)b. /þ

ÀÂ /1 1

SS

1^ 
'^t+.+¿

¿Þt¿.¿¿

.00

Wi thi n

Referent
GXR

7q ??

df

¿+t.uó t¿
10.35 1

8.80 2

i{1En1n

.00

72
1
.,
L

CXR
GXC

181.10
19.07

MSerror

F FA
I lY

1 3356.75
¿¿. ¿v

67 6 .44

.00

.00

XR

959.93 72 13.47

.00

.00

3640,62 1

I t¿.¿5 ¿

F RATIO

72
1

¿

3.43
IU. JO
4.40

2390.83

9.39
rrÞ.3þ
143.60

F PROB

3.02

3640.62
356 .12

.00

.02

44.34
ta.¿J

nq

¿tu.¿J
¿Þ.+q

.00

.00

.00

.00



Compar ing Stable ,

TIME À

Wi thi n

Con stan t
Group

III : Endorsement Patterns
Remitted Depressed and Normal Controls

Wi thi n

Content
GXC

SS

147,77
3252,49

¿+. tö

df

414 .7 7

53.23
999.72

t+¿

1
I

¿

MSerror

3.52
3252 .49

12.09

^.,}L

1

¿

132

F RÀTIO

9.88
53.23

499.86

924.42
< LL

F PROB

50.62

.00
nd,

It<

.00



Tab1e IV: Adjusted Recall
Normals, Psychiatric Controls and

TiME A

Wi thi n

Con stan t
Group

Wi thin
Con ten t
\J¡I\-

SS

within 2.41 72 .03

2.46

.09

Referent
GXR

df

w1 tnrn

t¿
1

2

3.07
11

.05

CXR
^v^vñìJf\u^¡1

Sc ores
Depressed Groups

MSerror

72
't

¿

TIME B

.03

.05

.00 1

.0't 2

| {{

Wi thin
Constant
Group

F RATIO

¿. t+
.00
. tÞ

.u+
11

tt <

133.04
tlh

wL Enl n

Con ten t
\J.|\-

tl
1

2

F PROB

qq

.00
n?

¿.Jó
.66

i.lithin
Referent
GXR

¿ nq
x h{

It <

.00

.¿l

.04

.00

.08

df

Wi thi n

n1

'72

1

2

1tl¡ lT

.¿ó

1 .04 .35

11.ll

cxR
GXCXR

MSerror

n1

2.13

72
1

¿

.U¿

.09

.79

.06

.02

F RATIO

72
1

¿

4.29
^tl

v<
1a

ltl

1A
.l:

151.80
.28

72
1

¿

F PROB

.v¿

.04

2,84

.00

.06
n¿
tl {

. tu

.07

?n

.46

.48

.42

lt1

.63



Table V: Ratio Recall Scores
Normals, Psychiatric Controls and Ðepressed Groups

T]ME A

l^ii thi n

Constan t
Crnrrn

}{1tn1n
Content
GXC

SS

I^¡i rhi n

Referent
GXR

6.40
42.79

. to

df

Wi thi n

CXR
GXCXR

72
1

¿

? nî
1À. t=

.34

MSer ror

l4 / |

.48
1 11

72
1

¿

.08
+¿. t)

.08

TIME B

tJ+

t{l tnr. n

Con s tan t
Group

F RÀTiO

l¿.Lr.o
8.29
+.¿>

t¿
.{
I

¿

ln
1À

1'l

3rt.5J
qq

wltnln
Con ten t
\J¿a\-

72
1

¿

F PROB

,)ñ

.48

.56

SS

I 4<

|{tEnln
Referent
\rÀl(

+.¿u
58. 18

.¿l

.00
<q

fi
ö.¿J

.08

df

/ 4l

¿.ó¿

Wi thin
CXR
GXCXR

t¿
1

¿

4 
^ã¿.>t t¿
^â 

I.v¿ |

.¿+

MSerror

47 .89
12.40

tt l{

. Ll>

.07

.06
58.18

11

F RATIO

72
1

¿

15.32

.00

.00

.04

997 .95
1 .84

72
1

2

F PROB

4Y

Þ. rÞ

.00
1a

.¿l

tJ.5¿
1 .80

, ?o

.00

tt.ó+
8.45

.08

.00

.00



Table VI: Ratio Recall Scores
Comparing Stable, Remitted Depressives and Normal Controls

TiME A

Wi thin
Con stan t
Group

Within
Con ten t
GXC

SS

4 ña¿.ö5 +¿
1? q? 1

.12 2

df

a 11 
^4Þ. rÞ +¿

.78 1

^ 
Fr¿.)t ¿

MSerror

n?
¡< v<

.05

¡<h

F RÀTIO

t.¿ö

zub. J3

F PROB

8.76

.00

.q¿

.03

.00



Table VI i :
Normals , Psychiatr ic

TIME À

Between
w1 tnl n

¿VLOI

^ 
m/înrv

Be tween
i{1¡nLn
fvLoI

SS

Cognitive Patterns
Controls and Depressed Groups

4404.93
2184.19
6589.12

DÀS

Between
w1Enln
Tota 1

df

22186.92
^1-a- 

1a¿ | | J I . tO

43924.08

a
L

72
1tlta

MSerror

BVRT
Be tween
I,ri thin
'I'OtA 1

2202 .47
<il <u

¿rlJUf,. b I

78813.67
121319.28

¿

72
1^

F RÀTIO

136

TIME B

1 1 093.46
301.91

1 4283 .84
19324.24
33608.08

BDI
Be tween
w1 tnl n
't'otal

72.60

a
¿

72
1tl

F PROB

^4^F4 
ñ¡¿t¿x¿.ö |

1 094.63

ÀTÔ

Between
wL tnr n
't'ota I

36.74

¿

72
1t1

.00

SS

-1A I 
^^tt+t.>¿

268.39

r þJ+. +f,
2656.29
4290 .7 5

DÀS

Between
wlEnrn
Total

t>.+¿

df

.00

8386.89
I 

^< 
a ñ -ôI>tto.t>

27 505 .58

72
1A

MSerror

BVRT
Between
w] Enln
ToLa l

26 .61

.00

327 06 .03
67341.11

1 00047.1 5

ött.¿5
?Ã Rq

¿

1¡t,a

F RÀTIO

.00

4193.44
Zþf,.39

10349.21
28785.46
JyrJ{.b/

¿¿. tJ

2

t¿
t+

F PROB

1 5353.02
¿JJ.LJ

rJ. /)

¿

72
74

.00

517 4.61
268.39

t/.+ö

.00

t¿.>!

.00

.00



Table VIII: Cognitive Patterns
Comparing Stable, Remitted Depressives and Normal Controls

TIME A

ÀTn

w1 tnln
Group

DÀS

w1 tntn
Group

ss

BVRT
Wi thi n

Group

10204.41
1 0928.78

df

4'1 189.78
24688 .1 3

+¿
2

MSerror

15342.91
9747.09

¿.t¿.>o
5464.40

+¿

F RÀTiO F PROB

t3t

980.71
| ¿5++.U I

+¿
¿

¿¿.+>

36s.3 1

4873.55

12.59

.00

IJ.J{

.00

.00



Table IX: Cognitive Patterns Across Time
Comparing Normals, Psychiatric Controls and Depressed

BDI À-B
wt tnt n
't. ì mô

GXT

ÀTQ À-B
Wi thi n
'l'r mê

GXT

SS

qE7 ?Â
Q?tr ÁR

3+t.tY

DÀS À-B
wlEn1n
't'I mÞ

GXT

df

7982.59
3847.04
1901.17

72
1

')

BVRT À_B
$iLtnln
'1'l me

GXT

MSerror

13.30
Q?tr Átr

1 73.60

26386.86
2642.92

^14 ^,>t¿.¿+

72
1

¿

IJõ

F RATTO

¡ { ^ ^rttu.ö/
3847 .04
950. 58

1 0504.06
469 .44
4 rñ 

^1

72
1

¿

IJ.Ub

F PROB

366.48
2642.92

456.12

72
1

2

34.70

.00

.00

145.89
469.44
0*. tÞ

t. t¿
t.¿+

.00

.00

J.¿¿

.00

NR

.58



Table X: Consistency Patterns
Normals, Psychiatric Controls and Depressed Groups

SEIP-REFERENT DiMENSI ON :

Between
Wi THI N

TIME

B. CONSISTENCY ENDORSED
Between 51 8.06
r{i thi n 671 .62
TIME 1289.68

ss df
¿ó+. tJ ¿
a4- 

^^ 
r^o I I .>¿ I ¿

902.67 74

OTHER-REFERENT:

(Nondepressed content )

2 309.03 33.13

MSerror
t+¿. J t

ö. f,ö

Be tween
I.¡i thin
'l't mê

139

72
1tl

Be tween
yl1 Ènrn
't"t mF

ss df2.06 2
LI 4^t+t.¿¿ t¿
143.28 7 4

F RÀTIO F PROB
1 6. 59 0.00

9. s3

o/.r.tt
o+5. ¿¿
I tv.o I

MSerror
I n?

2 33.72
72
1tl

0.00

F RATiO F PROB

ö. vJ

nco

0 .03



Table Xi:
NormaIs, Psychiatric

BETWEEN
WI TH] N

TOTAL

BETWEEN
i,iÏ THI N

TOTAL

Behavioral Examples
Controls and Depressed Groups

+t+.¿J
r/öb.J+
¿¿ou.5J

SS df

t¿

10.18
686.8 1

996.99

MSerror

¿

72

1 11t. t¿
)A, A1

'140

F RATIO

9. 54

9. 56

F PROB

16.26



lable XIi : Self-predicted
NormaIs, Psychiatric Controls and

TIME À

AID
BETWEEN 7092,78
lirrHrN 33073.88
ToTAL 40166.67

AIP
BETI,¡EEN 4384.08
r{rTHrN 22127.86
ToTÀL 26511.94

SS

TIME B

DF

Behavi or
Depressed Groups

AID
BETWEEN 5681.45
r{rrHrN 35432.87
TOTÀL 41114.32

ârr^r

¿

t¿
I

3546.39
459. 36

¡lIF

BETWEEN 3059.86
lrrrHrN 22437.80
TOTAL 25497.684

2

72
1

1À1t: I

F RÀTIO F PROB

2192 .04
307.33

I A<

u.1¿

72
72

2840.73
+>¿. t¿

0.00
0.00

a

72
I

1529.94
Jrr.Þt

0.00

0.00

4.91 0.00



Table XIII: Self-predícted Behavior across Time
Normals, Psychiatric Controls and Depressed Groups

AIÐA-
WI TH] N
TIME
GXT

AIP À - B:

SS

WI THI N
TIME
GXT

öþuJ. I 5

900.73
75. 55

DF ârr^r

'12

¿
'1

5343.56
1 863.60
230.77

118.10
900.73
5t.tl

I

F RÀTIO F PROB

t1¿

7 4.22
1 863.60

7 .63
.32

0.07
U. i J

0.00
v.¿l



BDiA
BDIÀ 1 . OO

ÀTQA
DASÀ
AI DÀ

AI PÀ

BVRTÀ
RDS.A

RNDSÀ

TÀBLE XIV
CORREtÀTIONS: TIME A (includes aI1 groups combined)

ÀTÔÀ

.$J:t**
1 .00

DASÀ ÀiDÀ
. 65*** .48***
. $J*** .56***

1 .00 .51 ***
1 .00

BDI B

BDiB 1.00
ATQB
DASB
ÀIDB
ÀI PÀ
BVRTB
RDSB

RNDSB

CORRELÀTIONS: TIME B (includes aIl qroups combined)

Ài PA

.5lxx

.35*'t

.44***

.55***
1 .00

ÀTQB
.7 2***

1 .00

BVRTÀ
-.7 1 ***
-..59***
-.56:k*x
-.60***
-.49***
1 .00

DÀSB AIDB
.49*** .25**
.64*** .37***

1 .00 . {S***
1 .00

*p<.05, **Þ<.01, ***p<.000

RDSÀ

.51*:k*

.44***

. ¿¿xt

.30't*

.¿lx

.32**
1 .00
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Note: BDI=BECK DEPRESSI0N INVENTORY
ÀTQ=¡g'¡O"ATIC THOUGHTS QUESTIONNÀIRE
DÀS=DYSFUNCTIONAL ATTITUDE SCÀLE
AID=ÀSSERTIVENESS INVENTORY (DISCOMFORT)

ÀIP=ÀSSERTIVENESS INVENTORY (PNONEBILITY)
BVRT=BARNES WLCÀNO RATIONÀIITY TEST
RDS=RATIO RECATL DEPRESSED, SELF_REFERENT
RNDS=RATiO RECÀLL NONDEPRESSED. SELF-REFERENT

RNDSÀ

-.4 1 ***
-.29**
-.20*
-.25***
-.20*
-.37*'t
-.50***
1 .00

AT PB

. to

.53**

.38***

.58***
1 .00

BVRTB
-.54***
-.62***
-.62***
-.56**:k
-.44***
1 .00

RDSB

.39***

.47*:k*

.42*r,

.4'7 ***

.32**

.42***
1 .00

RNDSB

-.32**:k
-.46***
-.45***
-. J$***
-.18
-.29**
-. $l***
1 .00



TABTE XV

TEST-RETEST CORREIATIONS: (includes all groups combined)

BDiÀ

BDI B . 78***

ÀTQB .66***

DÀSB .54***

ÀIDB . l$***

ÀIPB . 1 9*

BVRTB-. 58***-

RDSB .54***

RNDSB-.40***-

Ãrr^Ãnrvn

.77***

.7 4***

.62:k**

.38ìk**

.20*

.59***-

.46***

.35** -

DÀSÀ

.55***

.60***

.77 ***

.43***

.38***

.51 ***-

.43***

.36** -

AlDA À1PÀ

.44***.22*

.{!*** .31**

. 51 *** . 36**

.79*** . SQxx*

. {$*** .79***

.56***- .42***

.40*** .33*'k

.2'l** -.12

*p<.05, **P<.01, ***p<.000

BVRTÀ RDSA

-. 51 *** .43***

-.49*** . 32**

-. 54*** . 34**

-.58*** .26**

-. 38** .20*

. 71 **:t- . 32*

-.47*** .37*'t

-. 30** -. 1 6
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NOte: BDI=BECK DEPRESSiON INVENTORY
ÀTQ=¡g1OtÀTIC THOUGHTS QUESTIONNÀIRE
DÀS=DYSFUNCTTONÀL ÀTTITUDE SCALE
AID=ÀSSERTTVENESS INVENTORY (PTSCOUTONT)

AiP=ÀSSERTIVENESS INVENTORY ( PNOS¡BTLITY)
BVRT=BÀRNES VUTCANO RATIONÀtITY TEST
RDS=RATIO RECALL DEPRESSED, SELF-REFERENT
RNDS=RATI0 RECÀIL NONDEPRESSED. SEIF-REFERENT

RNDSÀ

- ? ?*:k

-.34**

-.27**

-.27***

-.25**

.40***

-.40***

-.32***


